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THE FAILUREof the U.S.

tradedeficitto show markedimprovementafter
two years of a fallingdollarhas become a majorsource of strainin the
politics of economic policy. Frustratedwith the persistenceof the trade
deficit, the administrationhas demandedreflationby unwillingGerman
and Japanesegovernments. Congressionalcalls for protectionistmeasures have become increasinglystrident.Also at stake is the credibility
of mainstreameconomists. Since signs of a deteriorationin U.S. trade
performancebecame clear-cut in 1982, most economists have argued
that the fault lay in the strong dollar, not in other popularvillains such
as foreigncountries'industrialpolicies. Further,the role of the dollarin
causing the trade deficit is a key part of the widely accepted doctrine
that links trade deficits to the federalbudgetdeficit. If the trade deficit
remainsintractable,this doctrine,which has served as a potent defense
against nationalistic views of the trade problem, will soon lose its
effectiveness.
The purposeof this paperis to analyzethe puzzlingpersistenceof the
trade deficit. We consider and reject several ideas that have recently
become popularin explainingthatpersistence, andconcludethata valid
explanationhas three main parts. First is the accepted view that there
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are substantiallags in the adjustmentof both prices and quantitiesto
exchange rates, probablyrepresentinga tendency of firms to commit
themselvesto suppliersfor extendedperiodsof time. The effect of these
lags has been heightened by the timing of the dollar's rise and fall:
because the dollar rose steeply before it began falling, firms were still
adjustingto the strengthof the dollar and shiftingto foreign suppliers
even as the dollarfell. Second, the failureof foreigndemandto grow as
rapidlyas U.S. demandsince 1980means that, other things equal, the
dollarwould have to fall below its 1980level to restore the 1980trade
position. Finally, the evidence suggests that even if both the real
exchange rate and relative demandwere restored to their 1980levels,
the trade balancewould still not returnto its originalposition. At least
in the years before 1980,there appearsto have been a seculardecline in
the U.S. realexchangerateconsistent with any given tradebalance, but
we have been unableto extractclearevidence of such a continuingtrend
fromthe data.
The paperis in six parts.The firstpartreviews some basic facts about
U.S. tradeperformance,especially since the turnaroundof the dollarin
the first quarter of 1985. The second part addresses three widely
circulatedviews about the reasons for a persistenttradedeficitthat can
be confronted and rejected without formal econometric testing. The
thirdpart presents some "conventionaleconometrics" on U.S. trade,
estimatinga simple model of the nonagricultural,nonoil tradebalance.
The fourthpartconsiders the issue of lags, presentingand testing some
alternativeviews about the reasons for long lags in both prices and
quantities.The fifthpartaddresses the possibility of a downwardtrend
in the equilibriumexchangerateandasks whetherthe strongdollaritself
shifteddown the equilibriumexchange rate. The last part of the paper
pullsthe results togetherfor an overallassessment.

Backgroundon the Trade Deficit
As a preliminaryto the discussion of the causes of the tradedeficit's
persistence,we review some basic facts about the U.S. tradeposition.
These facts may be groupedunderfour subjects: exchange rate developments,tradevolumes, tradeprices, and the tradebalanceitself.
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Figure 1. The Real Exchange Value of the U.S. Dollar, 1975:1-1987:1a
Natural logarithms
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Source: Authors' calculations. Exchange rate and price data are from International Monetary Fund, International
Financial Statistics, various issues. Manufacturing trade data are from U.S. Department of Commerce, International
Trade Administration, United States Trade: Performance in 1985 and Outlook (Government Printing Office, 1986).
a. The real exchange rate expresses the ratio of the dollar price of U.S. goods to the dollar price of foreign goods
and is here calculated as the quarterly average exchange rate for the U.S. dollar against the currencies of Japan,
Canada, France, Germany, Italy, the United Kingdom, South Korea, and Taiwan, weighted by 1984 shares of U.S.
manufacturing trade and deflated by wholesale prices of manufactures for industrial countries, and by overall
wholesale prices for South Korea and Taiwan.

EXCHANGE

RATES

Figure 1 presents a measure of the U.S. real exchange rate for
manufactures.The index includes the currenciesof six industrialcountries, plus Korea and Taiwan, weightedby 1984bilateralmanufactures
tradewith the United States. Prices are measuredby wholesale prices
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for manufacturesfor the industrialcountries,by wholesalepricesoverall
for Koreaand Taiwan.
Thefall in the realdollarsince its 1985:1peak has essentiallyreversed
all of its rise from 1980. Some confusion has been created in popular
discussion by exchange rate indexes that show little fall in the dollar.
Figure 1 shows that the dollar has indeed fallen sharply, to levels no
higheron averagethanthose of the late 1970s.I
The overall fall in the dollar'sreal exchange rate, however, conceals
disparitiesin its movementsagainstcurrenciesof differentcountries;in
particular,the realdollarhasfallensharplyagainstcurrenciesof Western
EuropeandJapan,reachinga recordlow againstthe yen, whileremaining
relatively stable against currencies of both Canada and the newly
industrializingcountries (South Korea and Taiwan). These disparities
raise a caution about speakingloosely about "the" exchange rate: a 1
percentdecline in one exchangerateindex may not meanat all the same
thingas a 1 percentdecline in another.
Anotherimportantfeatureof the exchangeratefor understandingthe
persistence of the trade deficit may also be seen in figure 1: the dollar
rose sharplyjust before it fell. The two-year decline in the dollar since
the first quarterof 1985followed a four-and-one-half-yearrise, which
was markedby a sharprun-upin the last threequarters.(Manyobservers
regardthis finalrun-upin the dollaras a speculativebubble, but that is
outside the scope of this paper.) The fact that the fall came after a rise
meantthat U.S. tradeflows had not fully adjustedto the strengthof the
dollar in early 1985, and lagged responses to the rising dollar before
1985:1are crucialto understandingthe peculiardynamicssince then.
It is also importantto note that the strong dollar of the 1980s was
actually not all that strong in the light of historical experience. The
exchangeratepeakin 1985,universallyregardedas representinga severe
overvaluationrelative to the rate needed to achieve current account
balance, in fact was by some measuresabout the same as the exchange
rateof 1970,whichappearsto have been consistentwithcurrentaccount
balance. This observation suggests a secular downward trend in the
exchangerate consistent with any given U.S. externalbalance.
1. For some systematiccomparisonsof indexes with and withoutLDCs, see Martin
Feldstein and PhilippeBochetta, "How Far Has the Dollar Really Fallen?" Working
Paper2122(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch, 1987).
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Figure 2. Nonagricultural Export and Nonoil Import Volumes, United States,
1980:1-1986:4a
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Sources: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, The National Income antd Prodluct
Accounts of the United States, 1929-82 Statistical Tables (GPO, 1986), and Survey of Cu4rrentBusiness, vol. 66
(July 1986), and vol. 67 (March 1987).
a. Natural logarithms of nonagricultural exports and nonoil imports in 1982 dollars.

TRADE

VOLUMES

Whenthe tradebalanceworsenedfollowingthe dollar'sdevaluation,
many observers regardedit as an example of the famous "J-curve," in
which a sluggish response of export and import volumes that would
improvethe tradebalanceat unchangedprices is at firstoutweighedby
valuationeffects. Thus it is importantto note that the U.S. experience
with trade deficitworseningfollowing a dollardecline is not, or at least
not yet, aJ-curve. Until the last quarterof 1986,tradevolumes were still
movingin the wrongdirection.
Figure2 shows logarithmsof constant dollarnonagriculturalexports
and nonoil importssince 1980. We focus on the nonagricultural-nonoil
balanceratherthanthe overalltradebalancefor two mainreasons. First,
both the oil and agriculturalmarkets have been subject to special
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developmentsthatwouldrequireextendedanalysisthatwould makethe
paperunwieldy. If those marketswere the key to the persistence of the
deficit, the detour would be unavoidable, but in fact the puzzle of
deterioratingtradeperformanceis perfectlyclearin the nonagriculturalnonoil numbersas well as in the total. Second, much of the discussion
of U.S. competitive problems has focused on manufacturing,and we
would like to focus on a measure that mostly reflects manufacturing
trade; while it would in principlebe better to focus on manufacturing
alone, the nonagricultural-nonoildata are both more carefully constructedandmoreup-to-datethanmanufacturingpriceandvolumedata.
The figuremakestwo points. First, importvolumenot only continued
to rise after the dollar'speak, it continuedto rise about as rapidlyas it
had in the year beforethe peak, at abouta 10percentannualrate. Given
U.S. GNP growthat only a 3 percentannualrate over the same period,
the continuingrapidrise in importvolume is fairlystartling.
Second, while export volume rose in the year following the dollar's
turnaround,it continued to rise more slowly than import volume;
furthermore,it actuallyrose less rapidlyin the seven quartersbetween
1985:1and 1986:4thanit did in the year before the dollar'speak.
Any explanation of the persistence of the U.S. trade deficit must
explainwhy tradevolumes were still movingthe wrongway for at least
a year and a half afterthe dollarbeganto fall.
TRADE

PRICES

The puzzle of perverse trade volumes may be linked to a second
puzzle, that of pricing on the import side. Figure 3 shows an index of
U.S. nonoil import prices deflated by U.S. manufactureswholesale
prices and an index of the real importexchangerate, usingforeignCPIs
andthe GNP deflator.Whatis immediatelyobvious is thatuntillate 1986
therewas essentiallyno discernibleeffect of the exchangerateon import
prices. Foreign producers must have been taking large cuts in profit
marginsratherthan raise the dollarprices of their goods in the United
States. The practice is most apparentfor Japan, where manufacturing
unit labor costs in dollars rose 5.7 percent from 1985:1to 1986:4even
while manufacturesexport prices fell 23.4 percent.
The picture on the export side has been different.If U.S. producers
were, like foreign producers, to react to an exchange rate change by
"pricingtomarket"-holding pricesstableinthepurchaser'scurrency-
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Figure 3. The Real Import Exchange Rate and Real Nonoil Import Prices, United States,
1980:1-1986:4
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Source: Authors' calculationswith data from Survey of Current Business, various issues, and from IMF,
International Financial Statistics, variousissues.
a. Exchangevalue of the dollardeflatedby relativeimportprices, calculatedhere as the ratioof the dollarprice
of U.S. goods (GNPdeflator)to the dollarpriceof foreigngoods (consumerprices).
b. U.S. nonoilimportpricesdeflatedby U.S. manufactureswholesaleprices.

U.S. exportprices in dollarswould have surgedsince early 1985.In fact
they have remainedstable in dollarterms. ApparentlyU.S. producers
have by and large not taken advantageof the dollar's fall to increase
profitmargins.
THE

TRADE

DEFICIT

There are two useful measures of the overall nonagricultural-nonoil
tradedeficit. The firstis the actual or nominaldeficit;the second is the
"real"deficit,definedas exportsminusimportsmeasuredin 1982dollars.
The real deficit representsan index of the combinedeffects of changes
in exportandimportvolumes, leavingasidepricechanges;the difference
betweenthe realandnominaldeficitscan be takenas a measureof termsof-tradeeffects.
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Fromthe dollar'speakin 1985:1to 1986:4the nominalnonagriculturalnonoil deficitrose from $81 billion to $150 billion, while the real deficit
rose from $93 billionto $136billion. Thisjoint rise reflects the fact that
the United States has not, or at least not yet, experienceda J-curve, in
which sluggishadjustmentof the real trade deficit is offset at first by a
worseningof the terms of trade. The real deficit has moved the wrong
way, while, because of the asymmetricalbehaviorof importand export
prices, there has been little changein the termsof trade.

Common Beliefs about the Trade Deficit
The failureof the trade deficit to fall despite the dollar's decline has
led to wide circulationof explanationsthat either deny the actualityof
dollardecline or dismiss it as irrelevant.The three most influentialare
that the dollarhas not reallyfallen againsta broadbasket of currencies;
that resolution of the trade deficit depends not on the dollar but on
foreign economic growth, which has been insufficient;and that trade
balancesreflectdifferencesbetweenincomeandspending,andexchange
ratesare irrelevant.All threeexplanationshave considerableappealand
touch upon valid points. However, each can be rejected as the central
explanationof the puzzle.
HAS

THE

DOLLAR

REALLY

FALLEN?

Considerablepress attentionwas given in 1986to the publicationby
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas of an exchange rate index that
included 131 countries, rather than the limited group of industrial
countriescovered by most widely circulatedindexes.2Accordingto the
Dallas index, the dollar had hardly declined at all from its early 1985
peak, a findingthat was widely cited as a key explanationof the failure
of the tradebalanceto improve.
The reason for the dollar's strong showing in the Dallas index was
thatwhile it had depreciatedsharplyagainstthe currenciesof Japanand
WesternEurope, the currenciesof many less developed countries had
actuallydepreciatedagainst the dollar. In particular,if countries were
2. W. Michael Cox, "A New AlternativeTrade-WeightedDollar Exchange Rate
Index," Economic Review of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas (September 1986), pp.

20-28.
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weightedby theirtradewith the United States, the continuingdepreciation of the currencies of Mexico, Brazil, and Argentinalargely outweighedthe rise of the yen and Europeancurrencies.
It was immediatelyobvious to internationaleconomists, however, if
not to the news media, that the sharp depreciation of high-inflation
currenciesdid not explainthe persistenceof the U.S. tradedeficit. Cost
competitiveness depends on the real exchange rate, not the nominal
rate, and the huge nominaldepreciationsof Latin Americancurrencies
had not been matched by correspondingreal depreciations. A real
exchangerate index shows a largedollardecline even with LDCs in the
index. The index shown in figure1, in fact, includes the most important
LDC exporters of manufactures, South Korea and Taiwan, with a
significantweight. Nonetheless, it shows a sharpdollardepreciationthat
has essentiallyreversedthe 1980-85rise.
THE

ROLE

OF FOREIGN

GROWTH

The need for foreign growth to create demandfor U.S. exports has
been a centralthemeof U. S. officialpronouncementson the tradedeficit.
Both PaulVolckerandJamesBakerhave placed strongemphasison the
need for faster growthin Europe and Japan,and at times the Treasury
has used the threatof a fallingdollaras a goad to Germanyand Japanto
reflatetheir economies. Otherauthoritieshave emphasizedthe importance of demand from LDCs, placing weight on the link between the
debt problemand the tradedeficit.
Onemightexpect thatanissue given suchprominencein policy debate
must necessarilybe of majorimportance.Yet while it is true that faster
growth abroad would help resolve the U.S. trade deficit, and while
divergencebetween U.S. and foreign demandgrowth contributedsignificantlyto the emergenceof the U.S. tradedeficit, the possible extent
to which foreigndemandgrowthcould be expected to reduce the trade
deficit, and thus the extent to which limited foreign demand can be
assigned a key role in the persistence of the U.S. deficit, is almost
certainlyquite limited.
We will documentthis pointwith econometricevidence later, but the
argumentcan be made with a simple back-of-the-envelopecalculation.
Indeed,for those who distrusteconometrics, such a calculationmay be
more persuasive than the more careful documentation.In the fourth
quarter of 1986, in nominal terms, U.S. imports of nonpetroleum
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productsexceeded U.S. exportsof nonagriculturalgoods by 74 percent.
(In the late 1970s, by contrast, nonagriculturalexports consistently
exceeded nonoil imports.) Suppose that all foreign countries were
somehowpersuadedto expandtheirdomesticdemand5 percentrelative
to what it would otherwise have been. Since importsfrom the United
States are only a small fraction of the rest of world income, such an
expansionin demandwithouta dollardepreciationwould fall primarily
on foreign goods, leading to an increase of foreign output of at least 4
percent-which for most countries exceeds the maximum that they
believe can be achieved without creatingdangerousinflationarypressure.3Suppose also that the elasticity of U.S. exports with respect to
foreign real expenditureis 3, which is well above most estimates (our
preferredestimate is 2.1 -see below). Then this unlikelylargereflation
would increase U.S. exports 15percent, only 20 percentof the increase
trade.Any plausible
needed to restorebalancein nonagricultural-nonoil
increase in foreigngrowthwould contributesubstantiallyless. Thus the
lack of strongerforeigneconomic growth,while not totallyirrelevant,is
a secondaryfactor in explainingthe persistenceof the tradedeficit.
Given the numbers,one may wonder why the growthissue receives
so much attention. One answer may be simple misunderstanding,as in
the case of the confusion over the extent of the dollar's fall. A more
charitableexplanationis thatthe emphasison foreigngrowthrepresents
shrewdpolitics on the part of U.S. economic officials. Blaminginadequateforeigndemandis a last line of defense againstprotectionistswho
deny the efficacy of the exchange rate in correctingtrade imbalances.
Furthermore,the emphasis on foreign demand, and the assertion that
the dollarmustfall unless such demandis provided,has accomplisheda
remarkablepublicrelationsfeat: SecretaryBakermaybe the firstfinance
ministerin historyto makecurrencydevaluationseem a signof strength,
not weakness.
THE

RELEVANCE

OF THE

EXCHANGE

RATE

Recently an important challenge to the conventional analysis of
exchange rates has been mounted by monetarist advocates of fixed
3. The InternationalMonetaryFundestimatesa GNP gap that is less than 4 percent
for all of the Group of Seven countries and much less for several. See IMF, World
Economic Outlook (IMF, April 1987).
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exchangerates, notablyRobertMundelland RonaldMcKinnon.4Their
argumentis that the exchange rate is irrelevantto trade balance determination. Instead, the trade balance is determinedby the difference
between nationalincome and nationalexpenditure,or, equivalently,by
the differencebetween savingand investment.
The Mundell-McKinnonview goes beyondassertingthatthe equality
between the trade balance and the savings-investmentbalance is an
identity. It carries a positive implication:that the trade balance has
nothingto do with the exchange rate and that thereforethe puzzle of a
fallingdollarand a risingdeficitis no puzzle at all. The view also carries
a normative implication:since exchange rates are irrelevantto trade
balanceadjustment,they shouldbe fixed in orderto achieve otheraims,
notablyprice stability.
Since theirview has gainedconsiderableinfluencein policy circles, it
is importantto consider it carefully. In fact, the Mundell-McKinnon
view is logically wrong in its dismissal of any puzzle in the exchange
rate-trade link and is almost surely empirically wrong in its policy
message. To see why, it is helpfulto have a rudimentarymodel in which
the consequences of assumptionscan be fully workedout.
A Simple Model. In a world economy consisting of two countries,
the United States and the rest of the world (ROW), each country is
assumed to produce a single good that is both consumed domestically
and exported. We let ROW's output be numeraireand definep as the
relativeprice of the U.S. good.
In Mundell's and McKinnon's discussions there is an implicit assumptionof full employmentand constant output. The assumptionis
not realistic,but to do away with it would createthe impressionthatthis
is anotherKeynesian-classicaldispute, which it is not. So let us assume
that the United States produces a fixed outputy and ROWproduces a
fixedoutputy*.
The determinationof demandis anotherissue that is importantbut
not central to understandingthe exchange rate-tradebalance linkage.
Let us thereforetreat total U.S. expenditure,measuredin terms of the
4. RobertA. Mundell,"A New Deal on ExchangeRates," paperpresentedat JapanUnited States Symposiumon Exchange Rates and Macroeconomics(Tokyo, Japan,
January29-30, 1987);andRonaldI. McKinnonandKenichiOhno,"Gettingthe Exchange
Rate Right:Insularversus Open Economies," paper presented at the meeting of the
AmericanEconomicAssociation,December1986.
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U.S. good, as a parameter,a. For the world as a whole income must
equal expenditure.Thus if a* is ROW expenditure,measuredin terms
of the ROWgood, it must be true that
(1)

pa + a* =py +y*,or
a* = y* + p(y - a).

Now it is certainlytrueas an accountingidentitythatthe tradebalance
is equalto the excess of income over expenditure,so thatthe U.S. trade
balance, t, in termsof the U.S. good, is simply
t = y - a,

(2)

an expressionin whichthe relativeprice of U.S. goods does not directly
appear.
The absence of that termdoes not, however, allow us to forgetabout
relative prices. There is still a requirementthat the market for U.S.
output clear, in which case the marketfor ROWoutput clears as well,
by Walras'sLaw. Each countrywill divide its expenditurebetween the
two goods. For simplicity, let us make the Cobb-Douglasassumption
that expenditure shares are fixed, with the United States spending a
share m of its income on importsand 1 - m on domestic output, and
ROWspendingm* on importsand 1 - m* on domestic goods. Then we
can writethe market-clearingconditionas
(3)
py = (1 - m)pa + m*a*, or
p[y -(1-

m)a] = m*a* = m*[y* + p(y - a)],

implying
p

(4)
D

=

=

m*a*/D, where

(1 - m)y - (1 - m - m*)a.

The implicationsof this smallmodel are illustratedin figure4, which
is much more general than the example. On the horizontalaxis is the
U.S. level of real expenditurea; on the verticalaxis is the relativeprice
of U.S. output p. The line TT is an iso-trade-balanceline, that is, it
representsa locus of points consistent with some given tradebalancein
terms of U.S. output. The accounting identity that equates the trade
balance to income minus expenditure,regardlessof relative prices, is
reflectedby thefactthatTTisvertical.Meanwhile,theline UUrepresents
pointsof marketclearingfor U.S. output.It is here drawnwith a positive
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Figure 4. Relative Price Adjustment
Relative price of U.S. output
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slope, which will be the case if (1 - m) > m*, that is, if U.S. residents
have a highermarginalpropensityto spend on U.S. output than ROW
residentsdo. PointE is the equilibriumfor a given tradebalance.
Is Therea Puzzle? Thefirstpartof the Mundell-McKinnonargument,
to repeat,is thatone shouldnot be surprisedby the failureof devaluation
to improvethe U.S. trade position. Devaluationis irrelevant,because
the trade balance is determinedby the income-expenditurebalance.
Thatis, at a point like E' in figure4 the relativeprice of U. S. outputhas
fallen, but U.S. expenditurehas not, so there will not be a reductionin
the tradedeficit.
It should be immediatelyclear what is wrong with this argument:it
fails to look at the whole story. If we observe what looks like a move
fromE to E', we shouldbe puzzled, because E' is not an equilibrium:it
is apositionof excess demandfor U.S. goods. If we like, we can describe
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the puzzle as one of the failureof demandfor U.S. outputto rise rather
than one of the failureof the U.S. trade balanceto improve, but this is
simply logic-chopping.The point is that any fully describedmodel will
determinethe relativeprice of U.S. goods, and must offer some explanation of how it is possible for it to have fallen with a rising U.S. trade
deficit. An accountingidentity does not set relativeprices free to move
withoutreal consequences.
WhatMundell,McKinnon,andothersholdingsimilarviews probably
believe is that exchange rate changes do not in fact producechanges in
relativeprices. Thatis, a nominaldepreciationis not a realdepreciation.
A devaluation might briefly push the world economy to E', but the
resulting excess demandfor U.S. output and excess supply of ROW
outputwould quicklylead to some mix of inflationin the United States
and deflationin ROWthat returnedthe worldeconomy to E.
If this is the argument,however, any claim that the expenditureincomebalanceapproachhelps explainwhathas happenedover the past
two yearsbecomes clearlyfalse. Foras we have documented,the decline
in the dollarso farhas indeedbeen reflectedin a largedeclinein the price
of U.S. outputrelativeto the price of ROWoutput.Thus in termsof the
figure we have moved from E to E'. Yet there has been no surge of
excess demand for U.S. output-to the contrary. No appeal to the
Saving-Investment-Trade balance identity, S - I = X - M, can do

away with the need to understandwhy the relativeprice of U.S. goods
has fallen so much withoutany visible substitutionfromforeignto U.S.
goods.
The Need for Exchange Rate Adjustment. The second part of the

Mundell-McKinnonargumentis that since the tradebalancedependson
the income-expenditurebalance, not the exchangerate, exchange rates
should be set to ensure price stability rather than varied to facilitate
trade adjustment.Unlike the dismissalof any real exchange rate-trade
balance connection, this view need not be wrong on a logical level.
However, MundellandMcKinnonbothtreatit as somethingnecessarily
true,whichit is not. It is an empiricalissue, on whichtheirview is almost
surelywrong.
If the pictureis as we have drawnit in figure4, a reductionin the U.S.
tradedeficitwill necessarilybe accompaniedby a decline in the relative
price of U.S. output. In the figure,a reductionof U.S. real expenditure
shifts TTinwardto T'T';this shiftrequiresthatthe equilibriumshiftfrom
E to E",which involves a fall in the relativepricep.
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Figure 5. Expenditures, Substitution Effects, and Relative Price Adjustment
Relative price of U.S. output
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Now there are two circumstancesin which this relativeprice adjustment need not take place. The first, the case in which U.S. and ROW
goods are perfect substitutes, can surely be dismissed pretty much out
of hand, on the basis of casual observation, on the basis of the huge
relativeprice movementsof the 1980s,and on the basis of econometric
evidence like thatpresentedlaterthat indicates, if anything,that substitution effects in trade are surprisinglysmall. The other is the case in
which spending patterns are identical between the countries, so that
(1 - m) = m*. In either case, the effect is to make UU horizontal (figure
5), so that a reductionin U.S. expenditureneed not be accompaniedby
a declinein the relativeprice of what the United States produces.
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The case of identical spending patterns is famous in international
economics as BertilOhlin'sposition on the transferproblem.It relies on
the view that as expenditurefalls in the United States and rises abroad,
foreignresidentswill spendas muchof theirincrementalincome on U.S.
goods as the reductionin U.S. spendingon these goods. After decades
of analysis of this point, it is also clear why this will not happen in
practice. Briefly, because most output is not traded, residents of each
countrywill spend relativelymore of theirincome on local goods, both
on average and at the margin. If U.S. expenditurewere to fall $150
billion, while expenditurein the rest of the worldrose the same amount,
U.S. residents would cut their demandfor U.S. goods somethinglike
$125billion while foreignerswould raise their spendingon U.S. output
no more than$25billion.A fall in the relativeprice of U.S. goods would
be necessary to close the resulting$100billionexcess supply.
The relative price changes that trade adjustmentrequires need not
come through exchange rate adjustment. They could come instead
throughinflationin the country that increases its spendingor deflation
in the other country. One wonders whether even an economist who
believed in flexible prices would regardeither of these alternativesas
the desirableroute. In any case, price inertiagives a strongreason for
preferringto adjustthe exchangerate.

The ConventionalEconometrics of the Trade Balance
In this section we set out some basic, "conventional" econometric
trade balance. By convenanalysis of the U.S. nonagricultural-nonoil
tional we mean that it follows the approachestaken by standardforecasting equations. Real expenditures and prices of goods other than
those of U.S. imports and exports are taken as exogenous. Lags are
estimated on an ad hoc basis, unconstrainedby any formal dynamic
model. The experience with volatile exchange rates since 1970 has in
importantrespects been a vindicationfor such conventionalmodeling.
With plenty of variation in the data even the simplest estimation
techniquesyield plausibleresults, andthe simpleequationshave by and
large successfully trackedthe impact of the exchange rate on the trade
balance.
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Table 1. Determinants of Nonagricultural Export Volume, Selected Periods,
1977:2-1986:4a
Independent variable
and summary statistic

Foreignreal expenditure
Real exchange rate (sum of lags)
Lags: 0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Elasticity
1977:2-1985:1 1977:2-1986:4

2.47 (0.18)
- 1.40
- 0.29
-0.25
-0.21
-0.18
-0.14
- 0.11
-0.09

(0.13)
(0.09)
(0.05)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.04)
(0.04)

2.42 (0.13)
- 1.33
- 0.23
-0.21
-0.19
-0.17
-0.15
-0.12
-0.10

(0.11)
(0.05)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)

7

- 0.06 (0.04)

- 0.08 (0.02)

8
9

-0.04 (0.03)
- 0.02 (0.02)

-0.05 (0.02)
- 0.03 (0.01)

Summary statistic
R2
Standard error
Durbin-Watson

0.904
0.032
0.77

0.916
0.033
0.72

Source: Authors'calculationswithforeignrealexpendituredatasuppliedby the Boardof Governorsof the Federal
Reserve;exchangerateand pricedatafromthe International
MonetaryFundandfromIMF,InternationalFinancial
Statistics,variousissues;andmanufacturing
tradedataused in the exchangeratecalculationsfromU.S. Department
of Commerce, International Trade Administration, United States Trade: Performance in 1985 and Outlook

(GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1986).
a. Quarterlydata.Dependentvariableis U.S. nonagricultural
exportvolume(in 1982prices).Independentvariables
are definedas follows. Foreignreal expenditureis GDP plus importsminus exports in 1982prices for eighteen
countriesweightedby U.S. export shares;the real exchangerate expresses the ratio of the dollarprice of U.S.
goods to the dollarprice of foreigngoods and is here calculatedas the averageexchangerate of the U.S. dollar
againstthe currenciesof Japan,Canada,France,Germany,Italy, the UnitedKingdom,South Korea, and Taiwan,
tradeanddeflatedby wholesalepricesof manufactures
for industrial
weightedby 1984sharesof U.S. manufacturing
countriesand by overallwholesalepricesfor SouthKoreaand Taiwan.Elasticitieshere and elsewheremeasurethe
effect on the dependentvariableof a 1 percentchange in the independentvariable.Numbersin parenthesesare
standarderrors.

TRADE

VOLUMES

Tables 1 and 2 present simple equations for U.S. nonagricultural
export and nonoil import volume. The explanatoryvariables are real
domestic expenditure in the importingmarket (defined as GDP plus
importsminus exports in 1982prices) and a distributedlag on the real
exchangerate.
Many estimated trade equations use GNP rather than expenditure
because the data are more readily available. On groundsof theoretical
clarity,expenditureis preferable;in practice, the results are not much
affectedby the choice.
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Table 2. Determinants of Nonoil Import Volume, Selected Periods, 1977:2-1986:4a
Independent variable
and summary statistic

Elasticity
1977:2-1985:1 1977:2-1986.4

U.S. real expenditure

2.78 (0.12)

2.87 (0.12)

Real exchange rate (sum of lags)
Lags: 0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

0.92
0.14
0.14
0.13
0.12
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02

0.86
0.03
0.07
0.09
0.11
0.12
0.12
0.11
0.10
0.07
0.04

(0.13)
(0.05)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.01)

(0.14)
(0.04)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.18)
(0.01)

Summary statistic
R2

Standard error
Durbin-Watson

0.98
0.025
1.71

0.99
0.028
1.34

Source: Authors' calculationswith U.S. expendituredata from U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Bureau of
Economic Analysis, The National Income and Product Accounts of the United States, 1929-82 Statistical Tables

(GPO, 1986),and Surveyof CurrentBusiness, variousissues; exchangerate and pricedata fromthe IMF andfrom
tradedataused in the exchangeratecalculations
Intertiational
Finatncial Statistics,variousissues;andmanufacturing
fromInternational
TradeAdministration,UnitedStates Trade.
a. Quarterlydata. Dependentvariableis U.S. nonoilimports(in 1982prices).Independentvariablesare defined
as follows. U.S. realexpenditureis GNP plus importsminusexportsin 1982prices;the realexchangerateexpresses
the ratioof the dollarpriceof U.S. goods to the dollarpriceof foreigngoods. It is calculatedas describedin table
1. Numbersin parenthesesare standarderrors.

The equationsare estimatedboth from 1977:2to 1985:1, the dollar's
peak, and from 1977:2to the end of 1986. The estimates are not much
affectedby therecentbadnews aboutU. S. tradeperformance.However,
if the estimatesover the shortertimeperiodareused to forecastforward,
they do predicta U. S. traderecovery thathas not yet happened.Export
volume in 1986:4 was 5 percent less, and import volume 7 percent
greater,thanthese equationspredict;the realtradedeficitwas therefore
$43 billionlargerthanwe would have predicted.
One possibility is that there is a secular trend due to technological
changethatis not capturedin these equations;we discuss the theoretical
rationalefor such a trend below. To test for the trend, we have also
estimatedthe equationswith a trendterm and, for good measure, with
time squared, to allow for a shifting trend. At first sight, the results,
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Table 3. Alternative Trade Volume Equations, 1977:2-1986:4
Independent
variable and
summary statistic
Real expenditurea
Real exchange rateb
Timec
Time squared
Summary statistic
R2
Standard error
Durbin-Watson

Exports
(1)

Imports
(2)

Elasticity
Exports
(3)

Imports
(4)

5.54
(0.64)
0.23
(0.34)
-0.024
(0.005)
...

3.08
(0.25)
0.98
(0.13)
-0.0028
(0.002)
...

2.56
(1.35)
-2.77
(1.26)
- 0.036
(0.007)
0.0008
(0.0003)

2.80
(0.37)
0.54
(0.44)
-0.011
(0.008)
0.0002
(0.0002)

0.95
0.025
1.18

0.99
0.017
1.94

0.96
0.014
1.46

0.99
0.016
1.88

Source: Authors'calculationswith data as describedin tables 1 and 2. Numbersin parenthesesare standard
errors.
a. For the export equations,the variableis foreign real expenditure,as describedin table 1. For the import
equations,the variableis U.S. real expenditure,as describedin table2.
b. Expressesthe ratioof the dollarpriceof U.S. goods to the dollarpriceof foreigngoods. It is calculatedas in
table 1 and equalsthe sum of a ten-quarterdistributedlag.
c. Equals1.0 for 1985:1.

reportedin table3, suggestmuchless confidencein the simpleequations.
Both price and especially income elasticities shift aroundconsiderably;
in particular,if the estimate of a foreign demandelasticity of 5.5 were
takenseriously,it wouldconsiderablymodifyourconclusionthatforeign
reflationcan have only a modest impacton the trade deficit. However,
we suspect that the trend terms are overexplainingthe data, allowing
randomshocksanderrorsin variablesto distortthe results.An indication
is that these equations do much worse than the simpler equations at
forecasting out of sample. For example, the equations with a simple
trend underpredict 1986:4 export volume by 11 percent and import
volume by 15 percent; the equations with time and time squared
overpredictexportvolumeby 23percent(althoughgettingimportvolume
within 2 percent). Thus while additionalterms are significantin the
estimation,we suspect that the simplestequationsare to be preferred.
An importantimplicationof these resultsis thatwhilepriceelasticities
in trade are clearly significant,and well outside the Marshall-Lerner
conditionthat the sum of the price elasticities on exports and imports
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Table 4. Determinants of Nonagricultural Export Prices, Selected Periods,
1976:2-1986:4a
Independent variable
and summary statistic
Real exchange rate (sum of lags)
Lags: 0
1
2
3
4
5
Summary statistic
W2
Standard error
Durbin-Watson

Elasticity
1976:2-1985:1 1976:2-1986:4
- 0.35
-0.11
-0.09
-0.06
-0.04
-0.03
-0.01

(0.04)
(0.05)
(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.02)

0.72
0.014
0.51

- 0.47
-0.08
-0.04
-0.12
-0.15
- 0.15
-0.09

(0.04)
(0.04)
(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(Q.01)

0.77
0.018
0.39

Source: Authors'calculationswith U.S. export price data from Thle Natiotnal Incomze atnd Product Accountts,
1929-82 Statistical Tables, and Survey of CuirrentBusiness, variousissues; manufactures
wholesalepricesare from
the IMF.
a. Quarterlydata. Dependentvariableis the logarithmof the ratioof the U.S. nonagricultural
exportdeflatorto
U.S. manufactures
wholesaleprices.The real exchangerate expressesthe ratioof the dollarpriceof U.S. goods to
the dollarpriceof foreigngoods. It is calculatedas describedin table 1. Numbersin parenthesesare standarderrors.

exceed 1, they arefairlysmall-not too farabove unity. Beforethe 1980s
it was often difficult to estimate price effects in trade with much
confidence,because of the lack of variationin the data;the volatilityof
the dollarhas now provideda good experiment.Whatis clear from the
estimates is that the Mundell-McKinnonview that U.S. and foreign
goods are close substitutes, and that thereforethe equilibriumrelative
price is unrelatedto the tradebalance, is very farfromthe truth.
TRADE

PRICES

Tables 4 and 5 present estimates of the effects of the exchange rate
on prices of U.S. nonagriculturalexports and nonoil imports, respectively. In each case the dependent variable is the price of the good
deflatedby U.S. wholesale prices for manufacturedgoods-the same
price deflatorused in constructingthe realexchangerateindex. Like the
trade volume equations, both equations are estimated over both the
shorterperiodleadingup to the dollar'speakandthe periodup to 1986:4.
At first sight the export price equationand the importprice equation
appearanalogous,with the real exchangerateaffectingboth the relative
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Table 5. Determinants of Nonoil Import Prices, Selected Periods, 1976:2-1986:4a
Independent variable
and summary statistic
Real exchange rate (sum of lags)
Lags: 0
1
2
3
4
5

Elasticity
1976:2-1985:1 1976:2-1986:4
-0.98
-0.52
- 0.31
-0.15
- 0.04
0.02
0.03

(0.05)
(0.06)
(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.02)

- 1.07
-0.27
- 0.24
-0.21
- 0.17
-0.12
-0.06

(0.05)
(0.05)
(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.02)
(0.02)
(0.02)

Summary statistic
Rj2

Standard error
Durbin-Watson

0.95
0.016
0.52

0.93
0.018
0.26

Source: Same as table4.
a. Quarterlydata. Dependentvariableis the logarithmof the ratio of the U.S. nonoil importdeflatorto U.S.
manufactureswholesaleprices. The real exchangerate expressesthe ratioof the dollarprice of U.S. goods to the
dollarprnceof foreigngoods. It is calculatedas describedin table 1. Numbersin parenthesesare standarderrors.

import and export prices with a substantiallag. However, the setup
actuallyembodiesa majorasymmetryin the timingof importandexport
price responses. On the importside, a decline in the dollaris reflected
only graduallyin a rise in dollarimportprices, and thus reflectedonly
graduallyin a rise in the relative price of foreign goods. On the export
side, a decline in the dollaris at first met with no change in the dollar
price of U.S. exports, and thus with an immediatefall in the price of
U.S. goods relative to foreign goods. Only over time is there some
upwardadjustmentin U.S. goods prices.
This asymmetrybetween exportandimportpricingreflectsobserved
price behavior, as the contrast between the United States and Japan
makesclear. Japaneseexportprices in yen have fallen sharply;in effect.
the Japanese have chosen to cut into profit marginsfirst, think about
raisingdollarpriceslater. By contrast,U. S. exportpricesin dollarshave
remainedflat;that is, U.S. firmsdo not seem to hold theirprices stable
in foreigncurrency.
The reason for the asymmetryprobablylies both in the size of the
UnitedStatesandin the specialroleof the dollarin internationalmarkets.
As we will arguelater, lags in the effect of exchangerates on both prices
andquantitiesin internationaltradeare best explainedas consequences
of commitments-implicit contracts-between buyers and suppliers.
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Pricingbehaviorin these implicitcontractspresumablyreflectsthe same
considerationsthataffect moreformalinvoicingdecisions, in which the
choice of invoice currencyreflectsthree broadrules. First, other things
equal, invoice in the exporter's currency; second, other things equal,
invoice in the currencyof the largertradingpartner;third, use dollars
where both parties are small countries. Since the United States is both
largeand the key currencycountry,the bulkof U.S. tradeis invoiced in
dollars on both the importand export side. It appearsthat the same is
truefor the implicitcontractsthatgovern tradepricing.5
The importantpoint to note is that in the long run the exchange rate
has plausibleeffects on prices; a dollardepreciationraises importprices
roughly one-for-one while depressing export prices. In the short run
there are significantlags in the effect of the exchange rate on prices.
These lags help explain why the decline of the dollarhas not yet been
seen in a correspondingrise in importprices, especially since the dollar
rose before it fell, and it has taken time for the effects of that rise to
appear. However, both equations develop some forecastingproblems
when extrapolatedout of sample; export prices are overestimated 9
percent, and importprices 9.5 percent.
THE

SOURCES

OF THE

TRADE

DEFICIT

The estimates in tables 1, 2, 4, and 5 allow us to do an accounting
exercise, asking what the proximate causes of the trade deficit were.
Table 6 performsthe exercise by asking the following questions: how
muchof the tradedeficitwouldhavebeenavoidedif eachof theproximate
causes hadbeen absent?First, we ask how muchthe 1986:4deficitwould
have been reduced if U.S. and foreign domestic demandhad grown at
the same rate;then we ask how much smallerit would have been if the
real exchangerate had remainedat its 1980:1level; finally,we ask what
would have happenedif both the divergencein demandgrowthand the
real appreciationhad been avoided.
Effect of Differential Demand Growth. It is widely believed that a

majorcause of the tradedeficitis thatthe United States has grownmuch
more rapidlythanthe rest of the world in the 1980s. Somewhatsurpris5. See PaulKrugman,"The InternationalRole of the Dollar:Theoryand Prospect,"
in JohnF. 0. Bilson andRichardC. Marston,eds., ExchangeRate Theoryand Practice
(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1985),pp. 261-78.
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Table6. Sourcesof the Nonagricultural-Nonoil
TradeDeficit,1980:1-1986:4
Billions of 1982dollarsunless otherwiseindicated

Measure

Real exports
Real imports
Export prices (index, 1982 = 100)
Import prices (index, 1982 = 100)

Actual
value in
1986:4

Change
with equal
Change
with no
U.S.-foreign
demand
real dollar Combined
growtha
appreciationb change

218
354

21
- 27

27
- 36

51
- 61

92
99

...
...

2
6

2
6

- 136
- 150

49
50

63
51

111
103

Nonagricultural-nonoil trade balance

Real
Nominal(billionsof dollars)

Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon estimatesin tables 1, 2, 4, and5. Actualvaluesfor 1986:4arefromSuirvey
of Current Business, vol. 67 (March 1987).

a. Assumesthat both U.S. and foreigndemandgrew 15 percentfrom 1980:1through1986:4.
b. Holdingthe exchangerateconstantat its 1980:1level.

ingly, it turns out that since the first quarterof 1980the GNP of U.S.
tradingpartnersweighted by their shares in U.S. export marketshas
grown at almost exactly the same rate as U.S. real GNP. The disparity
between the data and the generalimpressionmay be explainedby two
facts. First, the United States experienced a deeper recession in 1982
and a faster recovery than the rest of the world, so that U.S. growth
since 1982appearssignificantlyfaster. Second, before 1980U.S. export
market countries, which included Japan and fast-growingLDCs, on
averagegrew significantlyfasterthandidthe United States (3.9 percent,
as comparedwith 2.9 percent, annuallyfrom 1973 to 1980). Thus the
equalityof growth rates since then does representa change relative to
previousexpectations.
Also, while output has grown at the same rate in the United States
and its export markets, demand in U.S. export markets has indeed
grownmoreslowly thanit has in the United States. From 1980:1through
1986:4U.S. real domestic demandgrew 21 percent, while we estimate
that in U.S. export markets real demand grew only 11 percent. By
contrast,in the 1970sdemandand outputgrew at the same rates both in
the United States and abroad.
The estimate of demandeffects reportedin table 6 makes a counterfactualassumptionof 15percentgrowthin bothU. S. andforeigndemand
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from 1980:1through 1986:4.Given the other factors pushingthe U.S.
realtradebalanceinto deficit, such equalgrowthratesin demandwould
have impliedsignificantlyfaster growthin the rest of the world than in
the United States, as in the 1970s. It is questionablewhether such an
expectation was reasonablegiven the economic difficultiesof Europe
and the slowing of Japanese economic growth. Thus in our view this
estimate of the effect of demand in causing the trade deficit is rather
high. Nonetheless, it is clear that the divergencein demandgrowthhas
been a significantfactor. Onthis estimateU. S. exportswouldhave been
about 10percenthigher,U.S. importsabout 8 percentlower, with both
the nominaland real tradedeficitslower by about one-third.
TheExchangeRate. The next columnof table 6 reportswhat would
have happenedif the U.S. real exchange rate had remainedat its level
in the firstquarterof 1980.Even thoughthe dollar'srise duringthe 1980s
had been all but reversed by the end of 1986, lagged effects of the rise
were still in evidence, and a constant 1980:1real exchange rate would
have hadlargeeffects on the volumes of exportsandimports.According
to the estimates, importvolume would have been 10percentless, while
export volume would have been 12 percent greater. Thus about 45
percentof the real tradedeficitwould not have occurred.
The effects on the nominaltrade balance are a bit smallerbecause
depreciationraises importprices more than it raises export prices and
thus createsa valuationeffect thatrunscounterto the effect on volumes.
Abouta thirdof the nominaldeficitwouldhave been avoidedif the dollar
hadfailed to appreciate.
TheResidual. The resultspresentedabove suggestthatthe exchange
rate and lower foreign demand growth do not explain all of the U.S.
tradedeficit. Had real dollarexchangerates remainedat their 1980level
and had demandgrown at the same rate in the United States and its
export markets,an importantpartof the tradedeficitwould still be with
us. The last columnof the table shows that the combinedeffect of equal
demandgrowthand no real appreciationwould undo only 80 percent of
the real trade deficit and two-thirdsof the nominal trade deficit. This
residualis comparablein importanceto the two basic determinantsthat
we have included in the estimation and is crucial to the puzzle of the
persistenceof the tradedeficitat this point.
Thereare threeplausiblehypotheses thatmightexplainwhy the trade
deficit appears to be more persistent than demandand relative prices
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would warrant.First is that the lags in the adjustmentof trade to the
exchange rate are simplylongerthanour estimates suggest-so that the
fact that the tradedeficitcontinuedto rise for two years afterthe dollar
beganfallingrepresentedthe continuingcumulativeeffects of the dollar's
previous rise. Second is that the well-publicized "competitiveness"
problems of U.S. industry, notably lagging productivity growth and
diminishingtechnologicaledge, requirea seculardownwardtrendin the
real dollar exchange rate, so that the falling dollarhas been chasing a
movingtarget.A slighttrendis in effect presentin ourestimatesbecause
the estimated expenditureelasticity of importdemandexceeds that of
export demand,but exponents of this hypothesis would argue that the
effect is largerthanthis. Thirdis the possibilitythatthe strongdollardid
persistentdamageto the U.S. tradeposition, the hypothesisof "hysteresis" in the trade balance. In the remainderof this paper we consider
each of these hypotheses in turn.
THE

OUTLOOK

FOR THE

TRADE

DEFICIT

A naturalquestion is what the econometricanalysis predicts for the
futureof the U.S. trade deficit. Figure 6 shows the result of simulating
the U.S. nonagricultural-nonoil
tradebalancethrough1990:4undertwo
assumptions:indefinitemaintenanceof the real exchange rates of April
1987 and 2.5 percent growth in the real demand of both the U.S. and
rest-of-worldeconomies. Since the equationssignificantlyunderpredict
the trade deficit during 1986, we also show the comparisonbetween
actualand fittedvalues during1985and 1986.
The estimate suggests that the April 1987exchange rates would lead
to a significantreduction in the nonagricultural-nonoiltrade deficit,
which would fall about $50 billion by the end of 1988. (Because of
worseningU.S. terms of trade, this reductioncorrespondsto a considerably larger reduction in the real deficit, almost $100 billion in 1982
dollars.)However, the improvementwouldbe farshortof whatis needed
to restorethe nonagricultural-nonoil
surplusesof the late 1970s.Further,
the improvementcomes to an end in 1989and then reverses. The main
reasonfor the reversalis the "gapfactor"; since importsaremuchlarger
thanexports, even equal rates of growthof importsand exports lead to
a wideningabsolute deficit. To the extent that part of the present trade
deficit resulted from slower growth abroadthan in the United States,
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Figure 6. The Nonagricultural-Nonoil Trade Balance, United States, 1985:1-1986:4,
and Forecast, 1985:1-1990:4
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Sources: Authors' calculations and Survey of Current Business, various issues. See text description.
a. Forecast assumes that real exchange rates are maintained at April 1987 levels and that both U.S. and rest-ofworld real demand grow at 2.5 percent annually.

projectingequalgrowthrates in the futureperpetuatesthe effect of this
outputdifferential.
It is interesting to ask what it would take to balance U.S. trade,
althoughthe answeris hardlyreliable.Accordingto the simpleequations
presentedhere, eithera 15percentfall in the dollarbelow its Aprilvalue
or a 10percentgrowthin foreignaggregatedemandover and above the
2.5 percent a year assumed here would be enough to produce a 1989
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balance in nonagricultural-nonoiltrade. One should bear in mind,
however, thatthe equationsareunderpredictingthe currenttradedeficit,
so these projectionsmay be underestimatesof the adjustmentneeded.
This is aboutas far as one wants to push the conventionaleconometrics. The next step is to ask what kind of microeconomicfoundations
mightunderlythe key featuresof lags and a seculardownwardtrend.
Behind the Econometrics:Lags
In ourversionof conventionaleconometrics,as in all standardmodels
of the trade balance, a key element is the presence of long lags in the
adjustmentof bothpricesandvolumesto the exchangerate.Butalthough
the lags are centralto explainingthe puzzle of a worseningtradebalance
in both realand nominaltermsafterearly 1985,they are entirelyad hoc.
Cana plausiblemicroeconomicjustificationfor the lags be offered?
We begin by consideringthe simplestview, that lags representshortrun supply inelasticitydue to limits on the rate at which physical trade
flowscanbe changed.They might,for example,representorder-delivery
lags or bottlenecks in distribution.If the lags take this form, however,
we ought to findincome effects on tradeprices and lags in the effect of
income on tradevolumes. We are unable, however, to find evidence of
any such effects.
We then develop an alternativeview, which emphasizes long-term
commitmentsby importersto suppliersand accounts for the fact that
incomeaffectstradevolumesmuchmorerapidlythandoes the exchange
rate.
SLOW

ADJUSTMENT

OF QUANTITIES

The simplest explanationof lags in the effect of exchange rates on
both prices and volumes mightbe that the physical trade flows cannot
be rapidlyadjusted,or thatit is costly to adjustthemrapidly.This would
have the effect of makingthe short-runsupplycurvefor importsupwardslopingand would lead to slow adjustmentof both prices and volumes
to an exchangerate change.6
6. The analysis that follows draws on CatherineL. Mann, "Prices, ProfitMargins,
andExchangeRates," FederalReserveBulletin,vol. 72 (June1986),pp. 366-79.
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Figure 7. Market for U.S. Imports
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Figure7 makes the point. It shows a hypotheticalmarketfor a U.S.
importedgood. D is the demandcurve;Ss is the short-runimportsupply
curve, while SL is the long-runsupply curve. The steeper slope of Ss
reflects difficulties associated with adjusting the volume of imports
quickly, such as long order-deliverylags and the need to establish new
distributionnetworks. In the long run we show supply as perfectly
elastic, reflectingthe fact that even U.S. importsare generally a small
fraction of world productionof any given good. That is, the upward
slope of the supply curve reflects the inelasticityof short-runsupply to
the United States ratherthanthat to the worldat large.
A dollardevaluationwill shift both Ss and SL UP,so that in the long
run the price will rise by the full amountof the devaluation.However,
initiallythe inelasticity of supply will lead to only partialpass-through
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Figure 8. Effects of Demand on U.S. Import Volume
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of the exchange rate into importprices. The initialrise in importprices
will be only fromE1to E2.Overtimetherewill thenbe furtheradjustment
as the supplyadjusts,leadingto graduallyrisingimportprice andfalling
importvolume, as indicatedby the arrowheads,untilE3is reached.
So far so good. However, this interpretationhas two other implications: that domestic demandin the importingcountry should affect its
importprices and that the effect of demand on importvolume should
also involve a lag comparableto the lag on the exchange rate. Figure8
illustratesthe point. If real expenditurein the importingcountry rises,
D will shiftoutward.Theinitialeffect will be a rise in the priceof imports,
as the equilibriumshifts fromE1to E; importprices will then fall as the
supplycurve shifts out and equilibriummoves to E3.Meanwhile,import
volumewill rise only part of its long-runamountinitially, then rise for
some time afterthe rise in real demand.
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Table 7. Tests for Short-Run Import Supply Inelasticity, 1977:2-1986:4a
Elasticity
Independent variable
and summary statistic

U.S. real expenditure
Lagged
Two lags

Import volume
(1)
(2)

1.75
(0.46)

1.77
(0.41)

1.03
(0.41)
...

0.77
(0.31)
0.19

Import price

- 0.25
(0.04)
...
...

(0.32)
Three lags

Real exchangerateb

..

.

0.04

...

1.00
(0.14)

(0.34)
1.03
(0.14)

-0.84
(0.05)

0.026
1.32
0.99

0.026
1.31
0.99

0.014
0.45
0.97

Summary statistic

Standarderror
Durbin-Watson
R2

Source: Authors'calculations.See text and tables 1-5.
a. Quarterlydata. Dependentvariablesare U.S. nonoil imports(in 1982prices) and importprices, which are
calculatedas the logarithmof the ratioof the U.S. nonoil importdeflatorto U.S. manufactureswholesaleprices.
Numbersin parenthesesare standarderrors.
b. The realexchangerateexpressesthe ratioof the dollarpriceof U.S. goods to the dollarpriceof foreigngoods.
It is calculatedas describedin table 1. For the importvolume equations,the real exchangerate is estimatedas a
ten-quarterdistributedlag; for the importpriceequation,the variableis estimatedwith six lags.

This gives us two testable propositions:effects of aggregatedemand
on prices and lags in the effect of demandon volumes. Table 7 reports
some tests of these propositions.
The results on prices do not supportthe idea that import supply is
inelastic in the short run. There does not appearto be any significant
effect of U.S. aggregatedemand on import prices. Admittedly, trade
pricesas measuredareoften set in implicitor explicitlong-termcontracts
and may not reflect the shadow price of imports that is relevant to
demand.However, the results on quantitiesare also unsupportive.We
find no evidence of lags in the effect of real expenditureon imports
reachingbeyond one quarter.
As usual, we should accept econometricresults only if they seem to
make sense given a broaderview of the way things seem to work. What
the results seem to say is a propositionembodiedin most econometric
trademodels:namely,thatincome effects workmuchmorequicklythan
price effects. Is this reasonable? Experience suggests that it is. For
example,the slumpin 1982was immediatelyreflectedin a decline in real
nonoil imports despite the rising dollar; nonoil import volume fell 7
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percentfrom 1981:4through1982:4.As soon as the U.S. recoverybegan,
importvolume began rising;from 1982:4through 1983:4nonoil import
volume rose 37.7 percent. Thus demandeffects seem to work through
very quickly. On the other hand, the experience of the last two years is
as strongevidence as one could hope to have of long lags in the response
of trade flows to the exchange rate. Thus we need a model that allows
for a disparityin the rate of adjustmentof trade flows to income and
prices.

IMPLICIT

CONTRACTS

An interpretationof trade that allows quick income effects but slow
price effects is the following:importersmake fairly long-termcommitments about whomto buy from, but not about how much they will buy.
We have come to thinkof this as the Book-of-the-Month-Club
model. A
subscriberto the Book-of-the-MonthClubcommits herself to buy only
a minimum,above which her purchases may vary quite sharplyfrom
quarterto quarter.However, she will not arbitrageon a continualbasis
between BOMCand QualityPaperbackBooks; decisions aboutthe club
to which to belong will come relativelyseldom.
Thereis anecdotalevidence thatthe same sortof behaviortakes place
in internationaltrade.Executives of U. S. firmsto whomwe have spoken
reportthat they make fairly long-termcommitmentsto particularsuppliers and that they are continuingto fulfill their commitmentto use
some foreign supplierseven though at this point U.S. supplierswould
be cheaper. Since the commitmentis to the particularsupplier,but not
to the volumeof purchases,importvolume may shiftrapidlyin response
to changes in desired sales. But the composition of demandbetween
domesticgoods and importswill shift only slowly.
This description seems to lend itself naturally to a Taylor-style
overlappingcontract formulation, as shown in the following simple
model. Imports and domestic products compete for consumers; for
simplicity, we take the total volume demand of consumers as being
totally inelastic with respect to prices. Thus let Q be the total volume
demandfor both imports and import-competingdomestic production;
we assume
(5)

Qt= Q(At),

whereAt is real domestic expenditure.
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This total demand in turn is divided among domestic and foreign
goods. We assumethateach purchasermustdecide once every n periods
whetherto committo a domestic or foreignsupplier.In each period the
fractionof purchaserswho choose importswill dependon the expected
averageprice over the next n periods:
t

(6)

f(t)

The naturalnext assumption is that there is a distributionof purchasers, with a fraction lln makingthe decision each period. The result
will be thatthe volume of imports,Mt, dependson GNP, Y,and on a flat
distributedlag on expected prices:
(7)

Mt= Q(Yt)[>f(Ptl1),

or, linearizingin the logs,
ln(Mt) = bo + b1ln(Yt) + b2 [

ln(P )j.

Whatdeterminesprices? Since there is an implicitcontractbetween
buyerandsupplier,a varietyof pricingbehaviorsmightbe possible. One
plausiblecandidateis that prices are kept fixed in the buyer's currency;
anotheris that they are kept fixed in the seller's currency. In the first
case, the price will be set in advance and will be proportionalto the
expected exchange rate; in the second, the price will be unknown,but
the expected price will be proportionalto the expected exchange rate.
Thus in eithercase, we will have
(8)

ln(Pe)

=

k+

ln(Ee).

Finally,we need to specify exchangerate expectations. Supposethat
these expectationstake a simple regressiveform. That is, the expected
exchangerate over the lengthof a commitmentis a weightedaverageof
the actual exchange rate at the beginning of the commitmentand a
''normal"exchangerate E:
(9)

ln(Ete)= aln(Et) + (1 - a)ln(E).

If a = 1 we have the case of static expectations.
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Then the importvolume equationwill take the form
n(E, -)I.

ln(Mt)= bo + bjAt + b2a>

(10)

This formulation,in which real demand enters on a currentbasis,
while the exchange rate enters only as a distributedlag, is capable of
explainingfast income but slow exchangerate effects.
The tradeprice equationwill dependon who bearsthe exchangerisk.
If the price is set in supplier currency, the import price will respond
immediatelyto the actualexchangerate:
(lla)

ln(Pt)

=

k + ln(Et).

If the price is set in buyer's currency,it will have the same overlapping
contractstructureas the volume:
(llb)

ln(Pt)

=

k + (1/n)

a E ln(Et-1)i

If some mix of the two pricing schemes is present, it can be captured
with the compromiseequation:
n-

(lIc)

ln(Pt)

=

k + wln(Et) + (1 -

w) E ln(Et11
i=O

Now equation 1Ic is very similar to the actual equations we have
estimated, except for the constraint of a "horizontal" lag structure,
which is itself the result of the arbitraryassumptionthat commitment
lengthsare the same for all importers,and we do not wish to impose the
constraint in practice. Instead, equation 1Ic should be seen as an
illustration of how lag structures like those estimated in standard
equationscan be justified.

EXPLAINING

SLOW

TRADE

RESPONSE

We can now explain the slowness of response of trade flows to the
fallingdollar.Takingfirstdifferencesof equation10, we have
(12)

ln(Mt) - ln(M, -1)
= bl[ln(At) - ln(At-1)] + b2a[ln(Et) -ln(Et-

A
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The changein GNP that affects importvolume is from last quarter;the
change in the exchange rate is from n quarters ago because buyers
currentlychoosing a supplier are just coming off commitmentsmade
some time ago.
The potential role of lags in explainingthe apparentparadox of a
decliningdollarand a risingreal tradedeficitcan now be seen. Because
the dollar rose before falling, it was not until late 1985that exchange
rates were lower than they were two years previously. Thus buyers
gettingfree of their commitmentsin 1985may still have been switching
to foreign suppliers, even though the dollar had fallen from its peak,
because they made commitmentsto domestic supplierswhen the dollar
was still relatively low. If we imagine that commitmentsextend even
more than two years, it is possible to argue that this lagged response
extended some time into 1986.
If this is the rightinterpretationof lags in the effect of exchangerates,
however, a turnaroundshould surely have come during 1986. By the
second quarterof 1986the exchange rate was at levels not seen since
1981;while there may have been a few long-termcommitmentsto U.S.
suppliers coming to an end and being replaced with commitmentsto
foreign firms, surely most firms considering new commitmentswere
alreadyfacing more favorableprices from U.S. suppliersthan the last
time they made such a choice. Thus the U.S. tradebalance shouldhave
started to improve, at least in real terms, during 1986; indeed, the
conventionaleconometricestimatesreportedearlierin this paper,when
estimated up to the dollar's peak and projected forward, do indeed
predict considerableimprovementbeginningin the second quarterof
1986. Since that improvementdid not take place, we need to turn to
otherpossible explanationsof the tradedeficit'spersistence.

Does the Dollar Need to Decline Secularly?
Thereis a widespreadbelief thatin orderto restoreequilibriumin the
U.S. trade balance, the dollar must not only decline now but continue
to decline in the future. This view arises from three kinds of evidence:
the fact thatthe roughlybalancedcurrentaccountthatthe United States
maintainedthroughthe 1970swas achieved only throughan exchange
rate that declined substantiallyfrom the beginningof the decade to its
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end; econometricestimates that have normallyshown an income elasticityof demandfor U. S. exportsthatis farless thanthe incomeelasticity
of importdemand;and the sense that the decline in U.S. technological
and productivity leadership requires an offsetting decline in relative
U.S. laborcosts.
The exchange rate evidence is clear-cutfor the decade of the 1970s.
For example,the InternationalMonetaryFundcalculatesfive indicators
of U.S. competitivenessin manufacturing,using as price deflatorsunit
labor costs, value-addeddeflators, wholesale prices, and export unit
values.7All five measuresdeclinedfrom 1970to 1980,althoughthe size
of the decline varies from 37 percentfor relativeunit laborcosts to only
13 percent for relative export unit values. For relative unit labor costs
andrelativevalue-addeddeflatorsthe averagereal exchangerates at the
dollar'speakwere only roughlycomparableto the ratesof the late 1960s.
Since the United States kept its currentaccountpositionrelativelylevel
over this period, the implicationis thatthe dollarconsistentwith a given
tradebalancewas decliningsecularly.
The econometric evidence comes primarilyfrom the comparisonof
export and importincome elasticities of demand. Until recently nearly
all studies found that the income elasticity of demandfor U.S. imports
was considerablyhigherthan the income elasticity of export demand;
this implied that in order for importsand exports to grow at the same
rate it was necessary to have continuing dollar depreciation.8This
disparityin income elasticities could simply be an accidentalresult of
the mixes of goods that the United States and other countriesproduce,
but it seems unlikely;many have concluded that the underlyingcause
has somethingto do with the catch-up of the rest of the world to the
United States in capacity and technology. The widely used Federal
Reserve model of the tradebalanceincludes a "relativecapacity" term
designed to capture these factors; when that term was included, the
income elasticities became more nearlyequal, but the downwardtrend
7. IMF, International Financial Statistics, 1984 Yearbook (IMF, 1984).

8. The classic referenceon income elasticitiesin worldtrade,whichfirstpointedout
the apparentneed for secular decline in the dollar (and the pound sterling)is H. S.
Houthakkerand Steven P. Magee, "Income and Price Elasticities in World Trade,"
Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 51 (May 1969), pp. 111-25. The massive

subsequentliteratureis surveyedin MorrisGoldsteinandMohsinS. Khan, "Incomeand
PriceEffectsin ForeignTrade,"in RonaldW. JonesandPeterB. Kenen,eds., Handbook
of InternationalEconomics,vol. 2 (Amsterdam:North-Holland,1985),pp. 1041-1105.
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Table 8. Comparative Productivity Levels in Manufacturing, 1973 and 1984
Index, United States = 100
Year

United
States

Canada

Japan

France

Germany

Italy

United
Kingdom

1973
1984

100
100

89
86

56
93

62
81

78
90

67
84

57
59

Source: Adapted from Molly McUsic, "U.S. Manufacturing: Any Cause for Alarm?" Newv EniglanidEconiomic
Review (Jan.-Feb. 1987), table 9.

was reintroducedby the fact that capacitygrew more rapidlyin the rest
of the worldthanin the United States.9
Our econometrics, using more recent data and somewhat different
variablesfrommostotherstudies, shows only a smalldifferencebetween
export and import income elasticities. This by itself would seem to
suggest that the need for seculardollardecline, althoughpresent in the
1970s,may have faded away in the 1980s,as other countriesconverged
on the United States. On the otherhand, we have seen thata substantial
part of the currentdeficit remainsunexplainedby our estimated price
and income effects. Skepticism about the ability of econometrics to
separatethe effects of the strongdollarfromany possible seculardecline
leads us to ask whetherthere is other evidence bearingon the issue.
This brings us to the third kind of evidence for the hypothesis of
secular decline: the diminishingU.S. productivity and technological
advantageover competingnations. The widespreadconcern over U.S.
competitivenessreflects not only the tradedeficit, but also the fact that
U.S. productivityis being overtaken by other countries (table 8). In
additionto whathas happenedto measuredproductivity,thereis a sense
that the United States has lost its edge in the introduction of new
products. Businessmen and some economists tend to assume that this
loss of productivity-technologicaledge requires a decline in the real
exchangerate over time. However, the conclusionis not as clear-cutas
one mightsuppose.
9. This point was first made by Peter Hooper, "The Stabilityof Income and Price
Elasticitiesin U.S. Trade,1957-1977,"InternationalFinanceDiscussionPaper119(Board
of Governorsof the FederalReserve System, June 1978).Hooperintroduceda "relative
supply"variablemeasuringtheratioof U.S. andrest-of-worldcapitalstocks. Thepresence
of this variableaccountsfor the equalityof importandexportincomeelasticitiesfoundin
WilliamL. Helkie andPeterHooper, "The U.S. ExternalDeficitin the 1980s,"in Ralph
C. Bryant and others, eds., Empirical Macroeconomics for Interdependent Economies

(Brookings,forthcoming).
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RATE

That other nations are catching up to U.S. productivity levels is
undeniable, and the catch-up necessarily requires a decline in U.S.
relative wages. However, it is not necessarily the case that the decline
in relative wages must be accompaniedby a decline in the U.S. real
exchangerate, as measuredby the relativeprice of U.S. goods.
To see this, considerfirstthe case of a productivitygrowthdifferential
between the United States and a competitor country that is uniform
across all goods. To keep U.S. costs competitive, U.S. relative wages
must then fall at the rate of the productivitydifferential.However, the
decline in wages will only keep the relative price of U.S. goods unchanged,not lead it to fall over time.
The story becomes more complex when productivitygrows at different rates in tradableand nontradablesectors. Influentialrecent work by
RichardMarstonhas shownthatduringthe 1970sthe differentialbetween
productivitygrowth rates in the United States and Japan was much
greaterin tradablethan in nontradablesectors.10The implicationwas
that one could expect measures of the real exchange rate based on
aggregatepriceindexes such as consumerpricesto show a strongsecular
trend;from 1973to 1983the U.S.-Japanesereal exchangerate based on
value-addeddeflatorsin manufacturingshifted more than 4 percent a
year relativeto that based on consumerprices.
In our estimates, however, we have used a real exchange rate index
thatuses only manufacturesprices, and thus is, we hope, essentially an
index of tradables.If there is any trendin this exchange rate, it must be
becausethe differencein productivitygrowthratesvariessystematically
across industrieswithinthe tradablesector.
To see how this can happen, it is helpful to consider a numerical
example.
Table9 shows a case where the tradablesector can be brokenup into
three subsectors: high-tech, medium-tech,and low-tech. For the purposes of the example we will assume that the United States has a
sufficientlylarge productivityadvantagein the high-tech sector that it
10. RichardMarston,"Real ExchangeRates and ProductivityGrowthin the United
StatesandJapan,"in S. ArndtandJ. D. Richardson,eds., Real-FinancialLinkagesin the
OpenEconomy(MITPress, forthcoming).
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Table 9. Exchange Rate Trend with Differential Productivity Growth Rates,
Hypothetical Example, United States and Japan

Percentagechange
United
States

Japan

Productivity
High-tech
Medium-tech

2.0
2.0

...
12.0

Low-tech
Wages

...
5.0

4.0
5.0

Prices
High-tech
Medium-tech

3.0
3.0

...
- 7.0

Sector

Low-tech

Exchangerate

...

1.0

- 10.0

10.0

Source: Authors' calculations. For a description of the example, see the text.

faces no Japanesecompetition.We will also assume thatJapanesewage
costs are sufficientlylower that the United States cannot compete at all
in the low-tech sector. So the direct competitionbetween the countries
is in the "battlefield"medium-techsector.
In the example we suppose that the United States has uniform
productivitygrowth in the two subsectors in which it produces. In the
case of Japan,however, we suppose that the average8 percentproductivitygrowthin tradablescomes froma 12percentgrowthin the mediumtech sectors averagedwith a 4 percent growth in the low-tech sector.
U.S. andJapanesewages are assumedto grow 5 percenta year.
In this case the prices of both medium-techandhigh-techgoods in the
United States would rise 3 percenta year. In Japan,however, mediumtech prices would fall 7 percentwhile low-tech prices rise 1 percent.
Now the point is that the relevantcompetitivesector is the battlefield
medium-techarea. For U. S. firmsto remaincompetitivehere, the dollar
must now decline 10 percent a year. By almost any aggregativereal
exchange rate measure, the decline would appear to be a steady real
depreciation.Both a Japaneseunitlaborcost index anda manufacturing
price index would presumablyfind a weighted average of the rates of
price increase in medium-and low-tech, that is, somethinga good deal
higherthanthe 7 percentfall in the relevantsector. Thusanyonelooking
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Table 10. Ratesof ProductivityGrowth,UnitedStates, Japan, and Germany,1975-84
Average annualpercentagechange
Sector

Total economy
Manufacturing
Electricalmachinery

United
States

Japan

Germany

1.0
2.2
4.5

3.5
6.0
13.2

2.0
2.4
3.5

Sources: Data for the total economy from Commission of the European Communities, "Annual Economic Review
1985-86," in European Economy, no. 26 (November 1985), Statistical Annex. Manufacturing and electrical machinery
from Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, OECD Economic Surveys: Japan (OECD, November
1986).

only at these aggregates would conclude that the yen was quickly
becominggrossly overvalued.
Thisrealdepreciationof the dollaris not somethingthathas to happen,
even if the United States does have slower productivitygrowththanits
competitors. It depends on the bias in foreign productivitygrowthwhether other countries have higherproductivitygrowth in battlefield
sectors wherethey competewith the United States thanin sectors where
they have an establishedcomparativeadvantage.
Internationalcomparisonsof productivitygrowth, especially by sector, are not highlyreliable.The evidence summarizedin table 10 seems
to suggest, however, that the case of biased productivitygrowthjust
discussed is relevant, at least in the case of Japan.The table compares
ratesof growthof productivityatthreelevels of aggregation:the economy
as a whole, the manufacturingsector as a proxy for tradables, and
electricalmachineryas a proxy for the battlefieldsectors in whichJapan
in particularis challengingthe United States. It is clearfor Japanat least
that the bias in productivitygrowth helps to explain why the yen may
need to appreciateon a secularbasis againstthe dollar.
THE

COUNTERPARTS

OF THE

POSSIBLE

DOLLAR

DECLINE

If thereis a seculardeclinein the dollardue to differentialproductivity
growth, we would expect to see the apparentneed for secular decline
concentratedin the U.S. exchange rate vis-a-vis the high-productivity
growth countries of East Asia. Table 11 presents some suggestive
evidence supportingthis view. It comparesthe real depreciationof the
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Table 11. Exchange Depreciation and Trade Adjustment, 1980-85

Country

Real
currency
depreciation
against the
U.S. dollar
(percent)a

Bilateral with
United States

Total

France
Germany
Japan
Korea

-43
- 43
-17
- 25

1.1
1.7
3.9
6.5

0.6
3.9
4.7
5.7

Change in real trade balance
as percent of GDP

Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics, various issues.
a. Using relative consumer prices as deflators.

currenciesof severalmajorU. S. tradingpartnersagainstthe U. S. dollar
with the change in their trade balances, both total and with the United
States alone, as a share of their GDP from 1980to 1985. It shows that
while the Europeancurrenciesdepreciatedmost dramatically,the shift
in Europe's tradeposition with the United States was considerablyless
thanthat of Japan,whose currencyappreciatedagainstthe Europeans',
and of Korea, which achieved an enormous shift in its trade position.
The resultsare similarif the countries'overallratherthanbilateraltrade
balances are compared. The suggestion is that there was an ongoing
structuralshift that allowed Japanand Korea to achieve growingtrade
surplusesat any given real exchangerate.
In table 12reduced-formannualtradeequationsfor Japanand Korea
explainthe tradebalanceas a shareof GNP by the laggedreal exchange
rate, industrialproductionrelative to all industrialcountries, the real
price of oil, and a time trend. In Japan'scase the real exchange rate is
measuredby relativeunit laborcosts; in Korea's case, it is measuredby
an index based on consumerprices. For each countrythe time trendis
largeand significant,indicatingsome kind of "competitiveness"factor
tending to lead to secular appreciation.For Japan the secular rate of
appreciationwould be approximately5 percent a year if there were no
differencein growthrates of industrialproduction;even if the Japanese
growthratewere to exceed the worldgrowthrateby 3 percent,an annual
appreciation of more than 2 percent relative to unit labor costs in
manufacturingwould still be needed to keep the trade surplus from
rising. Since the unit labor costs in manufacturinghave tended to fall
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Table 12. Reduced-Form Trade Balance Equations, Japan and South Korea, 1969-85a
Independent variable
and summary statistic

Laggedreal exchangerate

Japan

South
Korea

-0.111

-0.171

(0.025)

(0.066)

Relative industrialproduction - 0.087

0.021

(0.053)

(0.042)

-0.029
(0.008)
0.006
(0.001)

-0.103
(0.026)
0.014
(0.006)

0.81
0.007
1.62

0.81
0.02
1.60

Real price of oil
Time trend
Summary statistic
K2

Standarderror
Durbin-Watson

Source: Authors' calculations using data from IMF, International Financial Statistics. See text description.
a. Dependent variable is the ratio of the trade balance to GNP in each country. Real exchange rates are relative
unit labor costs for Japan, ratio of consumer prices to world export prices for South Korea. Relative industrial
production is the ratio of domestic to world industrial production. The real price of oil is the ratio of the Ras Tanura
price to world export prices. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

relativeto the economywidepricelevel, the requiredappreciationwould
be even largerby most other measures. In Korea's case the required
appreciationis a remarkable10percenta year.
The distinctive feature of Japan and Korea is their unusually high
rates of productivitygrowth. Thus the evidence is consistent with the
view that the historicalneed for continuingdollar decline is related to
the rapidrise in relativeproductivityandtechnologicalcapacityof U.S.
tradingpartners,especially those in Asia.
HYSTERESIS

Many observers have wondered whether the markets lost by the
UnitedStates as a resultof the dollar'sstrengthcan be recapturedsimply
by bringingthe dollar back to its previous level. They have worried
about some form of irreversibility,in which foreigners, once having
incurredthe marketingand distributioncosts necessary to establish
beachheadsin U.S. markets, are difficultto dislodge. They worry too
thatU. S. firms,havinggivenupandabandonedtheirbeachheadsabroad,
will findthem difficultto regain.We have offereda formalizationof this
concernwith models of "hysteresis" in the tradebalance.
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Table 13. Tests for Hysteresis, Selected Periods, 1977:2.1986:4a
Independent
variable and
summary statistic
Real expenditure

Real exchange rate
Dummy variable

Export
volume
(1)

Import
volume
(2)

Export
volume
(3)

Import
volume
(4)

2.19
(0.12)

2.85
(0.14)

2.33
(0.14)

2.91
(0.13)

- 1.59
(0.12)

0.85
(0.14)

- 1.38
(0.12)

0.88
(0.14)

0.08
(0.02)

0.007
(0.021)

0.029
(0.024)

-0.013
(0.019)

0.028
1.07
0.94

0.028
1.33
0.99

0.033
0.78
0.92

0.028
1.36
0.99

Summary statistic

Standarderror
Durbin-Watson
K2

Source: Authors' calculations. See text and tables 1-5.
a. The equations estimated are reestimates of the export and import volume equations in tables 1 and 2 with two
alternative dummy variables added, one equal to 1.0 beginning in 1984:3 (first two columns) and the other equal to
1.0 beginning in 1985:2 (last two columns). Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

The idea of hysteresis resultingfrom the sustained strengthof the
dollarseems highlyplausibleand is supportedby numerousanecdotes.
We have not, however, found clear-cut evidence that hysteresis has
contributedto the persistenceof the U.S. tradedeficit.
Table 13reportstests of the propositionthatthe strengthof the dollar
has led to adverseshiftsin the constanttermsof the tradeflow equations.
We reestimatethe export and importvolume equationsof tables 1 and 2
with two alternativedummyvariables:one beginningin the thirdquarter
of 1984,when financialmarketsseem to have concludedthat the dollar
would be strongfor a prolongedtime, and one beginningwith the onset
of dollardecline in 1985:2.Neither gives any suggestionof a shift in the
constanttermthatadverselyaffects the U.S. tradeposition;if anything,
there is afavorable shift in the export equation.
Now it is true that by late 1986the equationswere seriously underpredictingthe U.S. realtradedeficit;dummyvariablesfor 1986alone do
show a negativeshift. However, given thatthereis no sign of an adverse
shift duringthe periodof the strongdollaritself, we have to say that the
evidence does not supportthe view of hysteresis in the tradebalance.
The conclusion seems to be that the decline in the exchange rate
consistentwith tradebalancereflectsthe continuationof a long-standing
trendratherthana resultof the strongdollaritself.
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Summary and Conclusions
Most of the U.S. trade deficit results from well-understoodcauses.
Fasterdemandgrowthin the United States thanin othercountrieswould
have led to a substantialdeficit even if the dollarhad not appreciated;
lagged effects of the strongdollar continue to be a majorsource of the
tradedeficiteven thoughthe rise of the dollarfrom 1980to 1985has now
been reversed. The failureof the nominaltradedeficitto show improvement through 1986 was, however, surprising,as was the only slight
improvementin the real tradebalance towardthe end of the year. This
sluggish turnaroundmay be an indication that the pre-1980 secular
decline in the equilibriumdollar has continued through the 1980s,
althoughwe have not found supportingeconometric evidence for this
view.

Several popularviews about the persistence of the tradedeficit may
be rejectedon thebasis of evidenceandlogic. Thefailureof the currencies
of the LDCs to appreciateagainstthe dollaris simplynot quantitatively
importantenough to explain the trade deficit's persistence; demand
growthin foreignmarketson the scale currentlyenvisaged is not likely
to be enoughto balanceU. S. trade.Finally, the commonview that shifts
in expenditurecan somehow eliminatethe tradeimbalancewithoutreal
exchangerate adjustmentis not valid in a worldwhere not all goods and
services are traded.
The most importantquestion for the futureis whetherthe decline in
U.S. technologicaland productivityadvantageover other nations will
continueto translateinto a need for seculardecline in the real dollar, as
it did in the 1970s. This need not be the case; secular decline depends
not only on laggingproductivity,but on a specifickindof bias in the lag.

Comments
and Discussion
Barry Bosworth: In their paper Paul Krugmanand RichardBaldwin
evaluate certain key issues in the debate over the causes of, and the
policy responseto, the recentdevelopmentof a largeandpersistentU.S.
current account deficit. That debate has revolved aroundthree basic
questions. First, to what extent can the developmentof a trade deficit
be explainedby predictablemarketresponses to the rise in the value of
the Americandollar from 1981to 1985?If traditionaltrade equations,
whichemphasizemacroeconomicfactorssuchas relativeratesof income
growth and relative prices, can explain the pattern of trade that has
developed over the 1980s, there would appearto be little scope for the
more microeconomic factors that are the focus of the debate over
competitiveness.
Second, can the failureof the tradebalanceto improvesubsequentto
the decline of the dollarbe attributedto normallags in the response of
exports and importsto changesin the exchangerate?
Third, is there a secular deteriorationin the competitiveness of
Americanindustryin world markets-as reflectedin a trend decline in
the real exchangerate requiredto maintainany given tradebalance?
Krugmanand Baldwin examine these issues within the context of
theirown smallempiricalmodel of U.S. trade.Theirmodel differsfrom
othersin a few respects. First, while otherstudieshave soughtto explain
exportandimportprices as a functionof the real exchangerateandthen
to incorporatethose price indexes into equationsthatpurportto explain
trade volumes, Krugmanand Baldwin use a reduced form that relates
trade volumes to the real exchange rate (as measured by wholesale
manufacturingprices) directly. Thus, the lag structureof their volume
equationsreflects both the adjustmentof importprices to the exchange
44
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rateandthe adjustmentof tradevolumes to prices. They findthatthe lag
between a changein the exchangerateandits effect on importsstretches
over nine quarters.
Second, the importand exportequationsboth have very highincome
elasticitiesthattendto maximizethe importanceof differencesin growth
ratesrelativeto exchangerates. In my own empiricalexperimentsI have
found strong evidence that the short-run cyclical income elasticity
exceeds the long-runelasticity, reducingthe significanceof differences
in secularrates of growthof demand.
Finally, the authors'equationsare fittedover such a shorttime span,
1977-86,that it is virtuallyimpossibleto inferanythingaboutlong-term
trends. I am not sure of their reasonfor ignoringearlierperiods, since a
comprehensivemeasureof realexchangerates usingwholesaleprices is
and the InternationalMonetaryFund.
availablefromMorgan-Guaranty
Other studies also have found that the structureof the trade equations
has remainedquite stable over a long period.
Krugmanand Baldwin do not report their forecast errors in detail,
but it would appearfrom figure6 that the errorswere small in 1985and
1986. I would conclude that their results are in line with other recent
studies in findingsurprisinglylittle room for microeconomicfactors to
account for the decline in the trade balance.1 They place a greater
emphasisthan other studies on differencesin income growthrelativeto
exchange rates, but that is mainly because they focus on the fourth
quarterof 1986,when the dollarhad moved back to the 1981level and
any remainingimpactof the exchangerateon tradevolumeswas limited
to the effect of lags.
Krugman and Baldwin do find that adjustment lags cannot fully
accountfor the failureof the tradedeficitto improvein 1986.They rather
substantiallyunderpredictthe trade deficit by late 1986, and they also
report a forecast in which the trade deficit persists even with current
exchange rates and equal demandgrowth in the United States and the
rest of the world. They interpretthese results to imply that the United
States suffersfrom a seculardecline in the real exchange rate required
to maintainany given tradebalance.
1. For a summaryof the predictionsfromthe tradeblocks of severalmacroeconomic
models,see RalphC. Bryantand GeraldHoltham,"The ExternalDeficit:Why?Where
Next? WhatRemedy?"BrookingsReview,vol. 5 (Spring1987),pp. 28-36.
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I do not believe that their argumentsfor a secular deteriorationare
fully convincing. First, the failure of the trade balance to turn around
can be tracedlargelyto the failureof importandexportpricesto respond
fully to the exchange rate decline, not to a failure of trade volumes to
respond to the new prices. U.S. export prices fell about 20 percent
relativeto domestic outputprices betwen 1982and 1985.Krugmanand
Baldwinattemptto relate much of that decline to the exchange rate and
expect a substantialrise in exportpricesas the dollarfalls. Some research
at the FederalReserve by WilliamHelkie and Peter Hooper, however,
suggeststhatthe apparentprice decline is a reflectionof the specificmix
of productsthat the United States exports: an index of domestic prices
using export weights showed the same magnitudeof decline. On the
importside the puzzle is that prices did not rise as rapidlyafter 1985as
would be expected on the basis of historical experience. It is not that
Americanpurchasershave failed to respond to the price change; they
simply have yet to observe much of a change. It appears that trade
equationsbased on actualexportandimportprices do not producelarge
errorsin late 1986;the puzzle is explainingthe failureof prices to adjust.
Second, although Krugman and Baldwin point out that the real
exchange rate did fall substantiallybetween 1970 and 1980, when the
United States had a relativelyconstantoverallcurrentaccountbalance,
the total currentaccount includes the impact of oil price changes that
are outside the range of their analysis. The nonagricultural,nonoil
balancedid improvesubstantiallyin 1980,but a comparisonthatfocuses
on individualyears can be misleadingbecause of cyclical fluctuationsin
the United States andabroad.The morerelevanttype of evidence would
be a negative trend in the export equation or a positive trend in the
import equation-something they did not find for the 1977-86 period.
They mention the use of a relative capacity variable in the Federal
Reserve model, but if that is the appropriatemeasurethere is no longer
a significantdifference in the growth of capacity between the United
States and its majortradingpartners.Thus, the problem should be of
reducedimportancein the future.
WhenI estimatedequationssimilarto those of KrugmanandBaldwin,
but extendingfrom 1967to 1987,and used the real exchange rate series
published by Morgan-Guaranty,I found evidence of significanttrend
effects in both the export and import equations that supports their
argument,but in both cases a second-ordertrend was also significant
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and opposite in sign. The overall magnitudeof the effect was very small
by the 1980s.
Whatremainsis a significantdifferencebetween the income elasticity
of imports and exports, although the absolute size of the long-term
coefficientswas much smallerthanreportedby Krugmanand Baldwin.
Thus, if the rest of the world does not, as in past decades, grow more
rapidly than the United States, there is an implied requirementfor a
decline in the real exchange rate. Apparently,however, it results from
the differencesin income elasticities, and I did not findin the paperany
explanationwhy those differencesshouldexist.
Finally, Krugmanand Baldwinproject an improvementin the U.S.
trade balance through 1988but a worsening in 1989and beyond. That
forecast follows directly from their assumptionsthat allow the rest of
the worldto growno fasterthanthe UnitedStates. Thus, the gapbetween
the level of demand in the United States and abroad that opened up
between 1980and 1986is allowed to persist forever. The magnitudeof
any secular deteriorationis actually quite small and is representedby
the very slow decline in the tradebalanceafter 1989.
More alarmingis the evidence of the buildup of a large structural
imbalancein the first half of the 1980sthat will not be eliminatedby a
returnof the real exchangerate to the level that existed at the beginning
of the decade. The situationis even worse for the overallcurrentaccount
once accountis takenof the interestpaymentsthatmustbe madeon the
foreigndebt that the United States has accumulatedin the 1980s.
Peter Hooper: Krugmanand Baldwin have two explanations for the
persistence of the U.S. tradedeficit. One concerns adjustmentlags: for
a variety of reasons largely consistent with previous experience, trade
priceshave been slow to adjustto the dollar'sdecline, andtradevolumes
have been slow to adjust to changes in trade prices. This explanation
suggests that a significantamount of adjustmentis still to come. The
other explanationconcerns the authors'findingof a seculardownward
trend in the dollar's equilibriumreal exchange rate, the exchange rate
thatis consistentwith externalbalancein the long run.This explanation
suggests that despite the depreciationto date, the dollar may still be
substantiallyabove its equilibriumlevel. The authors dismiss as relatively unimportantseveral other possible explanations,includingmost
notablythe shortfallof demandgrowthabroadrelativeto growthin the
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United States. They conclude thatgrowthadjustmenthas only a limited
role to play in correctingthe U.S. externalimbalance.
One's view of the world can be stronglyinfluencedby the way one
specifies one's empirical model. Unfortunately, as became painfully
clear in a recent workshop on U.S. current account models held at
Brookings,relativelymodest changesin specificationcan lead to significantly different views of the world, or at least of the U.S. current
account.'
Thepaper'sfirstconclusion,aboutlags, shouldbe generallyaccepted.
As Barry Bosworth has noted, empiricalmodels of the U.S. current
account suggest that the lags in response to exchange rate changes may
well have grownlonger in the recent episode of dollardepreciation.By
the end of 1986the increase in nonoil importprices was as much as 5
percentless thanthe predictionsof the multicountrymodel(MCM)being
used at the Federal Reserve Board. Sluggishdemandabroadmay well
have induced foreign suppliers to absorb a more sustained decline in
theirprofitmarginsthanthey otherwisewould have, in orderto maintain
sales in the U.S. market.
On the issue of lags, the paper does a nice job of outlining a
microeconomicbasis for the price lags observedempirically.However,
the authors may be too quick to discount the importance of orderdelivery lags, based on their inability to find significantlags in the
adjustment to income changes. The existence of significant orderdelivery lags would still be consistent with this empiricalresult if firms
in the aggregateare significantlybetter at predictingincome than they
are at predictingrelativeprices, which seems plausible.
AlthoughI am generallyin agreementwith the paper, I would differ
with the authors on three points: the trend decline in the dollar, the
importanceof growthfactors in explainingthe persistence of the trade
deficit, and the pitfallsof partial-equilibrium
accountingexercises.
First, the notion that the dollar must decline secularly to maintain
U.S. externalbalance goes back at least as far as the late 1960s, when
HendrikHouthakkerand Steven Mageefoundthatthe income elasticity
of U.S. imports was significantly greater than the foreign income
elasticity of demandfor U.S. exports. This elasticity differenceimplied
1. See Ralph C. Bryant and others, eds., Empirical Macroeconomics for Interdepen-

dentEconomies(Brookings,forthcoming).
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thatwithconstantrelativegrowthratesacross countries,ceterisparibus,
the U.S. tradebalancewould decline over time.
A problemwith the conventionaltradeequationsused by Houthakker
and Magee (which include only income and relative prices) is that the
income coefficientpicks up more thanit is designedto. The tremendous
growthof U.S. importsof manufacturedgoods from Europeand Japan
between the mid-1950sand the mid-1970s, and the strong growth of
importsfrom developingcountriesmore recently, reflectednotjust the
growthof U.S. demandbut also a substantialincreasein manufacturing
outputcapacities abroad.For various reasons these supply-sidedevelopmentswere not adequatelyreflectedin relativeprice movementsand
were stronglycorrelatedwith the seculartrendin income. Krugmanand
Baldwinattemptto deal with this specificationproblemby introducing
a trend term. They observe a significanttrend coefficientin the import
equationbut not the export equation.Whilethe trendtermdoes tend to
reduce the estimated income elasticity for imports, it still leaves the
conclusionthatthereis a downwardtrendin the dollar'sequilibriumreal
exchange rate. The paper offers some explanationsfor this downward
trendbased on differencesin productivitytrends across countries that
are not adequatelycapturedin measuresof aggregaterelativeprices.
My colleague Bill Helkie and I have handledthis supply-sideissue a
little differently. Given that differences in productivitygrowth across
countriesare likely to be closely associated with differencesin rates of
capitalformation,we introducedinto our importand export equations
the ratioof the stock of fixed capitalabroadto fixed capitalin the United
States. This variableis quite significantin both the importand export
equations. Moreover, it results in a lower income elasticity of U.S.
imports and a higher income elasticity of U.S. exports, practically
eliminatingthe differencebetween those two elasticities.
At the same time, however, movements in the relative capital stock
variabledifferfrom those of a simple time trend. Duringthe 1960s, the
growthof realfixed capitalabroadexceeded thatin the United States by
nearly5 percenta yearon average,reflectingthe continuationof postwar
investment booms in Europe and Japan. In the 1970s, this growth
differentialwas half as large, at about2.5 percenta year, despite a surge
in investment in developing countries. Since 1980, the capital stock
growthdifferentialhas been reducedto well under 1 percenta year, and
in the last three years the growth in capital stocks at home and abroad
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has been about the same. These data are admittedlycrude. But they
suggest that whereas a strongtendency for the dollar'sequilibriumreal
exchange rate to decline secularly may have existed over much of the
postwarperiod, it does not apply to more recent history.
My second difference with the authors concerns the importanceof
relativegrowthto the persistenceof the tradedeficit. An earlierversion
of KrugmanandBaldwin'spaperpresenteda modelin whichimportand
export volumes were a function of GNPs at home and abroad. The
authorsnoted that since GNP abroadon average grew about as fast as
U.S. GNP during 1980-86, a shortfallof growth abroad could not be
blamedfor the persistenceof the deficit.
In the presentversion of the paper,domestic demand,or GNP minus
net exports, has been substitutedfor GNP as the activity variablein the
tradeequations,withrelativelylittlechangein elasticityestimates. Since
U.S. domestic demandgrew substantiallyfaster than foreign domestic
demand during the early 1980s, the authors find that growth factors
accountedfor as much as one-thirdof the wideningof the tradedeficit.
Giventhe structureof U.S. trade,thetruthprobablylies midwaybetween
these two extremes. Roughly half of U.S. trade can be classified as
finishedgoods, forwhichfinaldomesticdemandwouldbe the appropriate
activityvariable.The otherhalfis rawmaterialsandintermediategoods,
for which output or GNP would be the more appropriatevariable. In
empiricaltests with equationssimilarto KrugmanandBaldwin's,I have
foundthata compositevariable,whichgives a weightof 0.5 to both GNP
and domestic demand, performs slightly better than either GNP or
domestic demandalone. In brief, the growthfactor was significant,but
as Krugmanand Baldwinsuggest, by no means dominant.
Third,I wouldadda note of cautionaboutthe interpretationof results
from partial-equilibrium
accountingexercises that attempt to quantify
causal relationshipsamongjointly determinedvariables.Domestic demand and GNP are both influencedby changes in real exchange rates,
and in opposite directions. (A rise in the dollar depresses net exports
andGNP, butstimulatesdomesticdemand,whileit doesjustthe opposite
abroad.)At the same time, the rise in the dollaritself has been attributed
at least in part to the excess of domestic demandgrowthin the United
States relative to demandgrowth abroad, or more specificallyto U.S.
fiscal expansion and foreign fiscal contraction.In the presence of such
simultaneity,partial-equilibrium
accountingof the effects of growthand
exchangeratechangeson the tradebalanceis at best a slipperybusiness.
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Moreover,predictionsof the effects of changes in exchange rates or
growth on the trade balance can vary considerablywhen one extends
the analysis to a more general framework. At a conference held at
multicountry
Brookingsabouta year ago a groupof general-equilibrium
models simulatedthe effects of an exogenous decline in the dollar. At a
Brookingsworkshopthis past Januarythe U.S. currentaccount sectors
of many of the same models ran the same simulation. In the latter
exercise, a decline in the dollar was found to have powerful positive
effects on the U.S. currentaccountin most cases. In the formerexercise,
the same shocks generallyhad much smallereffects because the decline
in the dollarwas allowed to influenceother variables,notably incomes
andprices, which depressedthe rise in the currentaccount. In the MCM
we findthata given real depreciationof the dollarcan have less thanhalf
the currentaccountimpactin full model simulationthatit has in partialequilibriumsimulationwith the currentaccount sector. This suggests
that when U.S. externalimbalanceadjustmenttakes place it will have
to be accommodatedby a significantshift in relativedomestic demand.
Finally, absent the notion of a seculardecline in the dollar,for which
empirical support is mixed at best, the following implicationscan be
drawn from Krugman and Baldwin's work. Conventional empirical
models suggest that substantialreductionof the U.S. tradedeficitcould
involve a significantfurtherdepreciationof the dollar at some point,
though not necessarily. The size of the depreciationrequired would
dependon the extentto whichforeigngrowthincreasesrelativeto growth
at home. If exogenous or policy-induced adjustmentin the relative
growthof domestic demandat home and abroadis not forthcoming,the
alternativesare continuedexternalimbalanceor the possibility of a fall
in the dollar significantlybelow its long-runequilibriumlevel, which
would meanfurtheradjustmentcosts down the road.

GeneralDiscussion
HendrikHouthakkerdidnot findit at all surprisingthatthe U. S. trade
deficithad not yet begun to fall. As previous researchhas shown, trade
flows respond slowly to changes in exchange rates, and the dollar did
not peak until early 1985. Houthakkerinferred that improvementis
forthcoming, so that policy actions intended to bring about further
devaluationof the dollar would be neither necessary nor desirable.
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William Cline agreed with Houthakker's assessment. He noted that
recent turningpoints in the trade balance have lagged the preceding
turningpoints in the dollarby two years. The 1978:1troughin the trade
balance followed the 1976:1peak in the dollar;the 1980:4peak in the
tradebalancefollowed the 1978:4exchangeratetrough.Since the dollar
peaked two years ago, improvementsin the U.S. tradebalance should
be imminent.
StephenMarrisarguedthatthe adversetrendin the equilibriumdollar
exchange rate, which Krugmanand Baldwin's paperrelates to relative
productivityin export sectors abroad,has probablyslowed over time,
just as Bosworth's comments on the paper indicate. One possible
explanationfora negativebutshrinkingtrendhas to do withthe evolution
of consumer tastes. Initially, consumers exhibit a preferencefor local
products so that the marginalpropensity to import out of additional
income is very low. At some point, tastes become more international,
and the propensity to import rises. Marris suggested that the United
States might be far along in this process and that U.S. consumers'
marginalpropensityto purchaseforeign products may have neared its
upper limit, whereas Japanese tastes may just be startingto become
moreinternational.Onthisthesis, the U. S. tradebalanceshouldimprove
more than historical equations predict. Shafiqul Islam took a more
pessimistic view, arguingthat a lack of nonprice competitiveness is
largelyresponsiblefor the secular decline in the equilibriumreal dollar
exchange rate and that there is no reason to believe that the trend will
not continuein the foreseeablefuture.RobertGordonobservedthat the
green revolution and agriculturalreforms in China, which have made
developingcountriesmore self-sufficientin food anderodedthe demand
for U.S. agriculturalexports, would have a permanenteffect on the
overall trade balance, though not on the nonagricultural,nonoil trade
balanceanalyzedby Krugmanand Baldwin.
There was some debate on the role of growth in foreign demandin
bringingdown the U.S. trade deficit. Cline agreed with Krugmanand
Baldwin that growth in foreign demand, and particularlygrowth in
Japanese demand, was unlikely to have a major effect on the trade
deficit. He observed that the value of U.S. exports to Japanis currently
only $20 billion, so that even if each 1 percent increase in Japanese
income produceda 3 percent increase in Japaneseimports, a 1 percent
increase in Japanese GNP would raise importsfrom the United States
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only $600 million, a drop in the bucket comparedwith the $170 billion
U.S. merchandisetradedeficit.But RichardCooperpointedout thatthe
general equilibriumeffects of an increase in foreign demandcould be
muchlargerthanthis sortof calculationsuggests. An increasein demand
fromGermanyandJapanwouldraiserawmaterialsprices, whichwould
benefit the LDC suppliers of these raw materials, who in turn would
demandmore U.S. output.
RudigerDornbuschobserved that differentsorts of expenditurecan
affect the U.S. tradedeficitdifferently.For example, in Latin America,
investmentdemandhas declinedmuchmorethantotalexpenditure,with
a correspondinglylargeeffect on the demandforimportsfromthe United
States. Cooper expanded on this point, noting that investment goods
accountfor a disproportionateshareof U.S. exports to most partsof the
world and that investmentdemandis more closely linked to changes in
expenditurethan to the level of expenditure, so that foreign demand
stimulation could have a more beneficial effect than Krugman and
Baldwin'sregressionssuggest.
Ralph Bryant reportedon simulationsof a numberof world macroeconomicmodelsconductedfor aJanuarysymposiumheldat Brookings.
The simulationsshowed that increased foreign demand could make a
substantialcontributionto reducing the trade deficit. According to a
weighted average of the simulationresults, if foreign demandgrows 1
percentagepoint faster than U.S. demand,the U.S. tradedeficit would
fall $17billionafterthreeyears and$42billionafterfive years. The same
models estimate that an additional10 percent depreciationof the dollar
againstthe yen andthe EuropeanMonetarySystem currenciescould be
expected to yield a $26billionimprovementin the U.S. currentaccount
in three years and a $35billionimprovementin five years. The effects of
foreigngrowthare of the same orderof magnitudeas those presentedby
Krugmanand Baldwin, but, unlike the authors, Bryantregardedthem
as sizable and viewed the assumed faster growth of foreign demandas
realisticallyachievable.
Marrisarguedthat the authorsmay have given up too easily on the
hysteresisidea, and did not attachmuch significanceto the fact that the
post-1984dummyin Krugmanand Baldwin's trade equations was not
statistically significant. A firm that wishes to market its products in
anothercountrymust make significantinvestments, includingexpenditureson marketresearchand productdesign change. He reasoned that
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these investmentsare unlikely to be abandonedquickly in response to
exchange rate changes. He noted that the failure of import prices to
respondfullyto the exchangeratemightrepresentone signthathysteresis
effects are operating.WilliamNordhausreasonedthat the implications
of hysteresis effects are importantnot only for understandingthe lags in
the tradebalancebut, moreimportant,for assessing the truecosts of the
policies that led to the overvalued dollar. If the competitiveness of
exposed U.S. industries has been permanentlydamaged because investment and technicalprogressby U.S. firmswere slowed by the high
dollar, then the long-runcosts could be substantiallygreaterthanjust
the future costs of servicingthe foreign debt on the accumulatedtrade
deficitsof the period. EdmundPhelpspointedout thatcustomer-market
modelsimplythatthe dollarwouldnow have to stay below normallevels
for some time for the United States to regainits competitive position.
He was skepticalthatpolicymakerswould allow this to happen.
One strikingfeature of Krugmanand Baldwin's analysis, Cooper
noted, is the sluggishnessin the dollarprice of U.S. importswhen the
dollarappreciatesor depreciates.The conventionalinterpretation,
Cooper
continued, is that foreign producers' profit margins fatten when the
dollar appreciates and shrink when it depreciates. But even the best
availableimportprice dataignorechangesin the ancillaryterms offered
by foreign suppliersassociated with changes in the value of the dollar.
For example, when the dollarwas rising, foreign supplierslengthened
credit terms, absorbed the costs of transportingtheir products within
the United States, and contributedto U.S. advertisingbudgets, all of
which lowered the dollarcosts of importingtheir products. The threat
of antidumpingsuits made it attractiveto use these devices and to keep
invoice prices high. Now that the dollar has fallen, all of this is being
reversed.
Catherine Mann noted that a good part of U.S. consumer goods
importscomes fromcountrieswhose currencyhas not appreciatedmuch
againstthe dollar;it is thereforenot surprisingthat the dollarprices of
these imports have risen very little. In contrast, the dollar prices of
capital goods imported from Europe and Japan have risen 10 to 15
percent;the increaseis not proportionalto the depreciationof the dollar
against these currencies, but it is still substantial. In general, Mann
continued,disaggregatedprice equationsare likely to be more informative thanaggregateequationsof the sort Krugmanand Baldwinrely on.
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RobertGordonaddedthatthe variouspricemeasuresused in the authors'
regressions and in their calculations of real exchange rates are not
comparableeither across countries or even within the United States.
Their results are bound to be sensitive to the price indexes used. The
problem is especially serious for high-technology goods, which are
importantin tradeandfor which qualityimprovementsare treatedquite
differentlyin differentprice indexes.

